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U. S. BARS USE OF PACT TO AVERT WAR
3,000 White Collar WPA Workers Join in Stoppage Today
SHORT STRIKE 
TO SPUR N. Y. 
WAGE FIGHT

Hearst Exposed as Mere Tool 
Of the Wall Street Monopolists

North Dakota Labor 
Acts Against the 

Coolie Scale

# TAUfiJH tHLA K HtWSTWX

Vpw York labor’s strike on Works 
Progress Administration Projects 
win be given new impetus today 
when white colls r workers stop 
work for three hours under the 
leadership of the Projects Workers' 
Council to protest against the $19 
to $94 coolie wage scale.

More than 3,000 workers from 
ninety white collar projects 
throughout the city are expected to 
Join the stoppage, according to 
Willis Morgan, president of the 
Council. Workers of forty-seven 
projects have voted to stop work. 
Mr. Morgan said. They will march 
to the Forty Authority Building, 
Eighth Avenue and Fifteenth 
Street, headquarters of General 
Hugh S. Johnson, W. P. A. admin
istrator. The committee will pre
sent the following demands:

L Fall payment of back wages. 
t. Rescinding of all wage eats. 
3. Vacation and sick leave with
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4. Grant demands of the strik
ing building trades workers.

5. Expansion of projects to in
clude all the unemployed.
The committee will present to 

General Johnson cases of workers 
who have not received their full 
wages for more than three weeks

(S« "mortal on back page) 
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Exposed!

Goerck Street and the University 
House at Rlvington and Edridge 
Streets—have announced that they 
will close the houses and march to 
the Port Authority Building with 
their fellow workers from fee W. 
P. A. projects.

Among fee projects feat are ex
pected to be affected by the stop
page are fee Theater Workers' 
Project 434 at 445 Tenth Avenue 
and fee Play School Teachers' 
Project.

Seven hundred (day school teach
ers voted to soul delegates to fee 
demonstration. They have re
quested mothers to take their 
children home from fee play
grounds for three hours so feat 
fee majority of fee teachers can 
attend fee demonstration. They 
state, however, that sufficient 
teachers will remain in the play-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hopson Tells 
Of Big Profit 
Front Utilities

i a, i nitcg rr*M>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—How

ard C. Hopson told fee Senate 
Lobby Committee today that 
$3,187,064.01 profits from his pri
vate service companies in five years 
‘’didn’t go to anybody elae" except 
fee Hopson family. For several 
yean during feat time, fee record 
showed. Hopson's Associated Gas 
and Bee trie Company paid no 
tfivMRnds,

v Chairman Hugo L. Black, prior 
to disclosures regarding fee private 
companies, had read to the glum, 
silent utility man a statement in 
which fee committee. "unanimously 
agreed'" to press charges of con
tempt of the Senate against him 
unless he ceased alleged evasion of 
questions and speech-making.

Body of Wiley Posl 
Will Lie in State: 

jers Is Mourned
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okie Aug 

J*—The body of Wiley Post, here 
of two record flights around fee 
world, was brought here today by 
funeral plane from California 
The same crew which brought fee 
bodies of Post and Will Rogers 
from Seattle to Burtsank, Cal. 
manned the flying beam.

Peat s body will lie m state In 
Mm eanitol h«ow<tT,> Thursday 
morning. At noon the body win be 

to the Erst Baptist Church, 
■rvtoea will be held. The 

church seats 3.000 and a loud- 
weaker system will cairy the aerv- 
ices outside.

The world-famous aviator was an 
avowed enthusiast of the 
Of aviation in the Soviet Union.

fetirotone 
News) is: "How Hearst De
fends Widows and Or
phans.”

Above is the telegram 
sent May 31 by H. C. Hop- 
son, czar of the American 
Gas & Electric Co., to 
America’s Storm Trooper 
No. 1. To the right is las 
answer — an editorial that 
appeared in the Hearst pa
pers two days after he re
ceived the Hopson wire.

Hopson is the man who 
for three weeks played cat 
and mouse with the Senate 
arid House lobby investiga
tion committees before he 
condescended to show up 
and be questioned. He is 
one of those “thrifty” 
gents whom Hearst talks 
about: he raked in $3,000,- 
000 for himself while his 
companies paid no divi
dends.

Hopson is also one of 
those men of initiative and 
enterprise whose praise 
Hearst sings: he was the 
man who directed A. G. & 
E.’s $900,000 campaign—to 
be paid ultimately by the 
consumer — against the 
Wheeler-Raybum Utility 
Holding Company Bill. A 
large part of this money 
was spent on fake tele
grams to Congressmen.

HERE IS ONE: TELE
GRAM THAT WAS NOT 
FAKE—HOPSON’S TELE
GRAM TO HEARST.

While answering the call 
of the utilities racketeers 
and open-shoppers, Hearst 
also doe* not forget his 
other pal, the symbol of 
“Americanism” and “de
mocracy,” Adolph Hitler.

WHICH?
American Democracy or 
Personal Dictatorship?
|HE latest decisions of the Supreme Court of

judicnrYT) ranch.
The President has assumed; unconstitutionally 

in most cases, more power than European consti
tutional monarch?, and, in fact, practically the same 
powers as the European dictators.

Aji & matter of fact, Dictator Hitler, for in
stance, professes respect and strict adherence- to 
the Constitution of Weimar, and declares specifi
cally and emphatically that his whole plan was 
submitted to the people of Germany arid RATI
FIED BY A VOTE OF MORE THAN TWO- 
THIRDS OF THE ELECTORATE.

A CC0RDING to the Constitution of Weimar, 
under which Germany’s Government operates, 

a vole of two-thirdr of the electorate constitutes 
a positive injunction hy the people upon the Gov
ernment to proceed with the plan as submitted to 
the people and endorsed by them.

When have. Mr. Roosevelt’s plans and policies 
been submitted to the electorate of the United 
States?

And if the vote of the people can be considered 
an injunction to carryout the policies submitted 
in an election, Mr. Roosevelt has not heeded that 
injunction, and is even MORE of a dictator and . 
more of a DEFIANT dictator than the dictators of 
Eure«e.

Perhaps Mr.!Roosevelt was wronj 
no

They are the. acts of an arbitrary dictator, and 
are in contradiction of that'dictator’s own profes
sions and pledges.

^_____ _________ us do it at the command
ic people and not at the instance and instiga

tion of a self-constituted dictator.
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.

ON WPA JOBS

GREEN SLURS
nurn QTpii/r Stressed in Struggle 
Ui tn ol nIM Against Bosses9 War

♦

Hails Democratic Party 
At N.Y. State Parley 

Of Federation

Kuusinen Cites Young Communist League Work 
In the United States in His Report at Seventh 
World Congress of Communist International

ITALY ADRS 
IS,000 MEN 
TO AIR FORCE

(By r*Me »<* the Daily Worker'
MOSCOW, Aug. 20.—Receiving a thunderous ovation, 

O. Kuusinen, of the Executive Committee of the Communist<Sp«eial t* th« Daily Worfcrr)

Albany, n. Y.. Aug. 20.—wuliam International, took the floor at the Seventh Congress of the 
toThi’ N^^vSrPsuJ^iSSiS Comjmimst International (Comintern) as the last speaker on 
of Labor Convention here today, Ercoli’s report on “The Preparation for Imperialist War
said not a word about strikes and fee Tasks of the Communist *---- -------------------------------------------
against fee coolie wage on W. P. A. Party.’’
relief Jobs. Green merely expressed Kuusinen declared feat fee crea- 
fee "hope” that "with the passing tion of a strong mass youth move- 
of time fee right to fee prevailing ment was of decisive importance in 
wage will be recognized." the fight against fascism and fee

Green, instead of rallying for a war danger. The bourgeoisie, he 
fight against fee wage cuts now go- stressed, was unable to give bread 
ing on, eulogised fee Democratic to the greater part of youth but 
Party, and Roosevelt, authors of fee needs them for war purposes and 
coqlie wage scale, and heaped herds them into barracks, 
praises upon Governor Lehman, who Work Among the Youth 
was an honored guest. Green once1 “The young generation.” said 
more vented his rage against fee Kuusinen. "is fee most oppressed 
Communists. The cooperation of stratum among the people. This of- 
Gregn and fee state A. P. of L. fers especially broad opportunities 
labor leaders wife the employers as for developing a real People’s Youth 
well as fee government was graph- ^ Front. The question is how to use 
ically symbolized when another in- these possibilities because good res- 
vited guest, Fitzsimmons, president olutions are not enough. Sectarian- 
of the Chamber of Commerce, ism is often covered by good Bol- 
spoke. William Green warmly ap- shevik resolutions, 
plauded when fee Chamber of Com- "The experiences in France show 
merce president attacked fee Com- that where comrades boldly take
munlsts and called on the A: F. of up the challenge of fee fascists who
L. for closer cooperation with fed always speak of a front of the
employers’ organization. young generation, we have good re-

r_,. ysuits. The French fascists lost allGreen Lauds Lehman desire ^ My anythin* more about
In his campaign speech for Tam- a p^pig g Front of the young gen- —I--

many Hall and the democrats, eration. | Ing In a Youth Congress Initiated
If fer^r’^ d^ i Cite. Example in Oiled State. by*a fascist group a^by their ac- 

dSed Shman ^uld t railed "The American comrades achieved «fern -at thU-Omgvew won fee con- 
JSr-T^irve thlTSfeon taTS ereat success reoently by reason of fldence of masses of youth. They

the fact that they cast aside sec- j ' ———
tarian misgivings about participat- ' (Continued on Page 2)

League Council to Meet 
Followed by Full 

Session on Sept. 9

O. Kuusinen

(Dr Called Ptms)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 36.—The 

United States, with other impor
tant powers signatory to the 
Briand-Kellogg Anti-War Pact. Is 
closely watching development. In 
Ethiopia, but this government 
has not eeiuidered formal or 
somi-formal invocation of that 
pact, it was stated today on high 
official authority.

It was intimated officially that 
strong pressure is being brought 
to bear, mostly through unoffi
cial channels in Eursrpe, to swing 
the United States officially into 
line with European powers which 
are attempting to prevent the 
threatened Italo-Ethopian war.

So far. the State Department 
has evaded any direct commit
ments. Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull personally is following 
closely every development tn the 
crisis and still apparently retains 
some hope that fee League of 
Nations may take some definite 
action to avert war.

greater capacity in the near future,” 
hinting at a cabinet post or sen- 
atorship for fee governor who holds 
office by grace of Tammany Hall 
and Wall Street. Nowhere did 
Green refer to fee fact that Leh
man is a millionaire banker. “When 
he does,” Green added, in predict
ing promotion for Lehman, “He will 
have the support of organized 
labor.”

Another honored speaker was 
Mayor John Boyd Thatcher, upon 
whose orders Albany police brutally 
clubbed unemployed workers last 

| year when they marched to the 
: state capitol demanding relief.

The opening session of fee con- 
! vention was

3 in Alabama Meat Strikers
On Trial Today
T elegramsScoreSedUion 

And Gag Ordinance- 
Protests Urged

Blast Charge
Congressman’s Attack 

Fails at Challenge of 
Detroit Women

(D*Uy Worktr Washiartoa Bareaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C . Aug. 20 —
When fee trials of Nora Eliot, R.

F. Hall, and Robert Wood, arrested
virtually turned into last month in Birmingham, Ala., Challenged by Detroit housewives,
------- and charged with violation of the meat strike leaders to retract or

(Continued on Page 2) j Downs’ literature ordinance come prove statements iqjplying feat the
■----------------------- I up today. Birmingham officials will women's strike wrfs prompted by

c? rav be greeted by many wires demand-1 packers, Representative Clarence
Croats oCC 1 error ing immediate acquittals Cannon <Dem., Mo.t, late today

Every member of the delegation supplied the press with one bit of

LONDON. Aug. 30.—The fear 
that Mussolini's war preparations 
directly threatened fee British 
domination of Africa, fee Mediter
ranean Sea and fee route to India 
today heightened the war fever 
now gripping fee leading imperial
ist powers in Europe. <v-

The emergency meeting of fee 
British Cabinet is called for tomor
row, it was learned today. All Cab
inet Ministers will be present at 
the session. Premier Stanley Bald
win. now hurrying to London from 
Paris, will preside.

High authorities were reported to 
be certain that Mussolini will ig
nore fee imperialist agreements 
which cede Great Britain control 
of the headwaters of fee Nile in 
Ethiopia when Italian fascism at
tempts to subjugate the Negro 
country. This factor, together with 
the dread of a mass sympathetic 
movement throughout Africa to de
fend Ethiopia, is seen here as the 
basis for the deep anxiety of gov
ernment officials to ward off a

rContinued on Page 2)

U.S.May Send
Ivi tin* F'tfYrtimi11SYtY which attempted to test out this or- * evidence a levter written by the nie t __ 2 mu Mm $» sm d 0 
III lilt: 1 ‘ IHctllUII dinancc jn Birmingham last month Indianapolis Chamber of Com- mm § CJ oM C ■$- v* U 9

Of Yugoslav Party

Boycott of Olympics in Germany 
Is Stressed by A. A. U. President

has sent protest wires to Com- merce.
missioner W. O. Downs, City Hall,; The ‘evidence" incidentally, was 
Birmingham. Added to this list, not addressed to Cannon, but to 

„ consisting of Shirley Hopkins. Jack Representative Crowe of Indiana.
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia, Aug. 20. Q0ni0yi Bruce Crawford, Emmett It was dated last March. # It was

—Announcement today of the for- Gowen ^ Alfred Hirsch, telegrams a protest by the notorious open-
mation of the Yugoslav Radical have ^ ^ by John Howard
Union, Premier Milan Stoydano- Lawson Josephine Pomeranz and
vich’s new political party, heralds others ^ National Committee for
fee brutal suppression of fee ^ 0^^ of political Prisoners,

To End Strike

Creation liberation movement, ac
cording to all competent observers 
here.

The Croation peasants openly re
sist fee rule of the Yugoslavian 
police. Two Croations were killed 
and 14 were wounded as the result 
of a clash between peasants and 
police in Sinj, Dalmatia, where 
Croatian peasants demonstrated 
against a Serbian propagandist. 
When fee police came to fee de
fense of fee Serbian, fee peasants 
fought the police.

It is the general opinion here 
that fee government has finally 
found it impossible to utilize the 
Croatian leader, Vladimir Matchek, 
on account of the strong pressure 
by the peasant masses, and now 
finds it necessary to fight him 
openly.

Premier Stoydanovich’s new party 
will Include in its leadership all

which organized fee delegation feat 
visited Alabama last month, has 
sent a wire signed by David Kink- 
head, assistant secretary, and an
other has been sent by fee Inter
national Labor Defense.

Although members of fee delega
tion sold copies of fee Daily Worker 
and other publications banned un
der fee ordinance in front of fee 
City Hall in Birmingham cm July 30, 
and were arrested, they were later 
released by Chief of Police Luther 
Hollums wife fee statement that 
fee literature in their possession 
"did not constitute a violation.” The 
wire sent by the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners notes that “the literature 
in fee possession of Nora Eliot, R. 
F. Hall and Robert Wood was no 
more a violation of the ordinance 
than that possessed by our group.

shoppers’ organization against the 
processing taxes, and it predicted 
vaguely that “buyers’ strikes” would 
develop.

Newspaper men to whom Cannon 
showed fee letter, without allow
ing them to read it, could not re
press smiles. It was fee only thing 
he had to offer to back up his as
sertion that he had received “let
ters" indicating that the house
wives’ strike was inspired by the 
packers.

“Strike Win Go On"
The delegation’s forcing this ex

posure of the baselessness of what 
they bluntly tag Cannon’s “dirty 
lie” completed their round of ring
ing protests here against the pack
ers’ and fee government's actions 
to force meat prices up beyond the 
reach of worker consumers.

(By United Free*)

WASHINGTON, Aag. $•—Use 
of Marines to break the Camden. 
N. J.. shipyard strike was hinted 
today by Navy Department offi
cials. The strike Is holding np 
naval eons traction.

Failure of strikers to accept ar
bitration, officials Intimated, 
might result in marines and hhte- 
Jaekete bring dispatched to Cam
den to “protect government prop
erty" and permit reopening of the 
shipyard with strikebreakers.

All navy officials said the navy 
would be reluctant to take such a 
step, tort said it was a distinct and 
immediate possibility unless a set
tlement Is

Strike Leaden At White Home 
t Dally Werfeer W»»aU*t*a Barua)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 30.— 
Camden shipyard strike leader1;, 
faced by the absolute refusal of

The delegation planned to start feeir employer to even consider e 
home today. ; settlement including unten recogni-

Led by Mrs. Mary Zuk. a miner’s tion, went to fee W.vite House 'o- daughter who is t£ mother of two dty to protest agatoet the Navy De-
Readers are urged to send add!- children, and who worked In the partment’s brand of "neutrality

Yugoslavian groups except fee tional wires to Commissioner W. auto factories from fee time she
Croetians. Besides its chief plank 
favoring the continuation of the 
monarchy and the forceful main
tenance of national minorities, 
such as fee Croations, within Yugo
slav rule, fee party’s program in
cludes a demagogic reference to 
certain concessions of self-govern
ment for various provinces.

O. Downs, City Hall, Birmingham, was twelve yean rid, the delega-
Ala.. demanding fee immediate re-1 -------
lease of fee three defendants. I - (Continued on Page 2)

HOLLYWOOD Cai . Aug 
Ttoe body of Will Ragm* will tie in 
•late tor five hours on Thursday 
At 2 pm private seme# will be 
held at the Wee Kirk o' the

— ‘ tor

Jeremiah T. Mahoney, president 1 tamed that “Germany does not de- j therefore decided to send an Amer-
ef the Amateur Athletic Union, to serve the Olympic games, and lean team abroad. Mr. Mahoney
a coast-to-coast radio broadcast j America should withdraw com- added:

declared that he would ; pletely.’’ “Persocatton rfT-T Savage"
n»mPoS ^*tt* j He reminded his listeners feat j “Two year* have passed. Not

*iien ^ American Olympics Com- only las the Germany government 
pm to mu to PfOtot against Hit- mittee held a meeting two years failed to prove feat Jews are hot

or jeas and cafe- ago to decide whether this country persecuted, but the persecution has
_ would participate to the Berlin continued more savagely than ever.
Former Justice Mahoney’ declared sport meet, the Hitler regime had As far as discrimination against 

that there exists “Irrefutable proof" been forced to promise no dtb- Jewish athktoe to concerned, the
that Jews hive been discriminated crimination against Jewish atb- _____

la Germany He main- i totes. The committee, he

Dimitroff’s Speech 
Will Be Published 

In Saturday ‘Daily’

2)

The fall text the great speech 
of George Dimitroff, hero of the 
RriehsUg fire trial, an "The of
fensive of Faaeiem and the Tasks 
ef the Comintern la the Struggle 
for the Unity of the Working 
CUm,” will be published for the 
first time in Satarday’s tone ef 

! the Daily Worker.
The speech was made Aagnst 3 

si the Seventh WerM Congress of 
j the OonunaaM fnisrwsHsnsl. De 
J not miss HI

Chicago Challenges Cleveland 
And Detroit in Daily Worker 
Financial Drive for $60,000

It will be a three-cornered race 
this year among Chicago. Detroit 
and Cleveland, to the $60,009 drive 
of the Dally Worker!

Cleveland has already challenged 
Detroit—a n d yesterday, Chicago, 
quiet up to now, reported wife a 
bang. ■

It has adopted a quota of $6A00

Of the $6,500 quota. $1,000 was en
thusiastically pledged at a meeting 
of all the International Workers Or
der branches in fee district.

Section 4, of fee North East Side 
of Chicago, Section 9, of the North 
West Side. Section 11, fee dock
yards Section, and Rockford, are 
mennoned to the statement of the 
District Bureau of the Communist

snd challenges both Detroit and Party as the Party section* from 
Cleveland! ^ | which the Bureau expects especially

And Chicago pledge* to go over good remits.
the top <m Oct $0. when H is stag- i Cleveland and Detroit, watch Chi-; 
ing a Victory Affair for the drive. • cages speed! |

a “neutrality" which, they said, 
means "not once lifting their voice 
to convince the company of-the Jus
tice 01 our position."

Before s sub-committee of fee 
House Labor Committee. John 
Green, president Industrial Union 
of Marine snd Shipbuilding Work
ers, and Captain H L. Wyman, aida 
to Acting Secretary Roosevelt of fee 
Navy, testified today on fee dead
lock tn negrtiatiors to sritio the 
strike.

Both witnesses said :h* cause of 
the deadlock *» inability to get ait 
agreement on recogntt on of fee 
union. ^ ^

*Ts Watt Street Use COTtrumeatr’
“I know this much ” Green tea- 

tilled. “It la about fen* that some
thing be i\u*. It’s »tori funny feat 
the gor-rtment cao contracts 
and a few fellows In Wail Street 
can Jit us feeir swivel chairs snd 
give orders. It raises the question 
of who j* the government. !: locks 
like ft’s Wall Street.

“The government need hare bo 
fear of taking this to court. Wo

U

I t
___
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Unity Needed 
In A.F.LFight 
On Fascism
Leaders’ Opposition to 

United Front Belies 
‘Fine’ Resolutions

By Harry Raymond 

White it li trw that tl» Ameri
can igber movemom has to a cer
tain extent awakened to the dan- 
gen of faoctem. it U ateo true that 
the trade unions have not yet 
hauled any heavy artillery up to the 
vicinity of the battle front where 
the war against fascism is racing. 
Has Aantoaa PodoraUon of Labor 
•a fa; has maroty prichad the 
dragon with a lance.

The New York Central Labor 
Council's resolution for a boycott 
of goods from Naci Germany, the 

State Fvdf ratio* of
____m calling for similar

action, the A. P. of L. ftNcutive
____ t protest against
(dans to invade Ethiopia

NEW HAVEN, Conn,. Aug.
The persecution of the nine inno
cent Scouibaro Soya, and the at
tempts' of the Federal government 
to deny the tomtit utlonel rights of 
free speech and equality were de
nounced in resolutions adopted by 
the Northeastern Federation of 
Womens Club* in their 19th an
nual convention here last week. 
Richard B. Moore, acting secretary 
of the I.LJD., New England Dis
trict. who has been an active leader 
in the defense of the Scottsboro 
boys. Angelo Herndon, Oust Seder- 
quiet and other victims of dam in- 
.njustioe, moke to the convention

Moore denounced the appropria
tion of tM.000 by the State of Ala
bama for the further proeacutlon of 
the Soottsboro boys. They are alive 
tonight, he declared, “because mil
lions gf people of all mom and na- 
ttonalities throughout the world 
have raised their voioes in protest.**

of other similar ar 
Throughout the country are 

indeed and are an ex- 
«f the organised workman s 

_ hatred of faeeism. These
actions reflect an increasing demand 
of the rank and file of the unions 
far a real war on fascism And 
naedlaas to say they have had their 
efliet. But the battle lines of the 
unions have not been rallied in the 
far-flung industrial centers of the 
U. S. A. to meet the menace sufll- 
cienjly. The light is still mainly one 
of statements and resolutions, 
couched toe often in the language 
of iipiomate and lacking the con
crete directive slogans that will rally 
the massea to the tremendous united 
front straggle that is necessary to 
rtefe*! faumrr.

That one thtaf which Is needed 
ahem all to dritrov fascism—the 
untied front—to what tha Executive 
Council of the A. P. of L. struggles 
against tha hariNt. William Green, 
while admitting the grave dangers 
of fasetsm and oven protesting 

It, helps to weaken the 
by refusing to work in 

unity with the Communists, the 
chief anemias of fascism. He further 
weakens the struggle by attacking 
Em flanimiiilstp raising the red 
sears in the unions and threatening 
to drive all Communist Party mem- 
ban from the A. P. of L. The fas
cists will thank Mr. Oraen for this.

Then wen reformist leaders of 
unions in Germany who fought the 
Communists just as hard as Mr 
Green does end the fascists were

Women’s Clubs Convention 
Scores Scottsboro Frameup, 

Contributes Sum to I. L. D.
The principal resolution* 

were, besides that affecting the in
nocent Negro youths, one which 
condemned Roosevelt’s destroying 
the Haitian constitution and which 
stated that "he cannot change so 
easily the constitution of the United 
States, nor wipe into oblivion the 
Declaration of Independence;" and 
another which denounced the segre
gation of black American employes 
of the Federal government as "un- 
American, unjust and unconstitu
tional."

Other resolutions were adopted 
against Mussolini's invasion of Ethi
opia. against racial discrimination 
in any form against the usa of text
books derogatory to the Negro peo
ple in the public schools of Boston, 
and against "bad . government, 
whether national, state or city.''

As a material support to their 
demand for the freedom of the 
EcotUboro boys, the members st the 
convention made a contribution of 
Ml to the ILD.'s campaign fund.

Cropperg’Rally 
Protests War 
On Ethiopia
Drfy Police Terror in 

Mem Meeting Near 
Camp Hill, Ala.

Leadership of Youth 
Stressed flu Struggle 
Against Bosses9 War

fConttmusd from Pays i)

have leemed much from the masses 
of non-Oommuniat. above all the 
popular, fresh, expressive language 
of youth. They have converted 
some of them Into centers of prole
tarian influence. All this is possible 
in other countries."

Kuuslnen Holed that a similar 
path had bam adopted by the Eng
lish comrades, although belatedly. 
In many countries, he stated, the 
Young Communist Zaaguas place 
too many demands on new mem
bers. A great fluctuation in mem
bership is nothing else than ertti- 
cism by sympathising masses of sec
tarianism, he asserted.

UMty with Socialist Youth
“The Socialist and Communist 

Youth organisations together could

with wan Min of the Chinese Com
munist Party as chairman. The 
delegatee gave him a prolonged 
ovation.irtoli declared that the discus
sion showed complete agreement on 
the line of the report in which he 
had analysed the danger and the 
method by which a new Imperialist 
war is being prepared by the bour
geoisie, especially its most reaction- 
try ssetians, the Japanese ntitttsr- 
lets. the German Natos and the 
Italian fascists.

"By concentrating tha feroas of 
the Communists, the vanguard of 
tha entire working class, against 
fascism we secure the best condi
tions in the anti-war struggle," he 
said. "War Is concretely before us 
today. Every day, from the ports of 
England. Prance and Germany, 
munitions are leaving for Japanese

DADBVILUL AM., Aug. gD.-De- 
lying the lend lord-polk* terror 
raging tn this eectkm, 1» Negro 
share-croppers gathered at a mass 
meeting near Csmp Hill several 
days ego. scene of an araiad dash 
between croppers and lanlord-police 
gangs a few yean ago. to protest 
the war drive of Fascist Italy 
against Ethiopia.

The meeting waa addressed by 
speakers from the flhare Croppers 
Union, the International Labor De
fense and the Young Comm un US 
League. A number of other rallies 
for ths defense of Ethiopia art 
being held throughout tha -Walk 
■ell." The croppers, veterans gf 
many battiss against starvation 
pay, forced labor and landlord ter
ror. are vigorously pushing their 
fight sent net their oppression and 
plundering by American imperial- 
lam as one of the best practical 
means of defending Ethiopia from 
imperialist aggression.

Resolution* condemning Fascist 
Italy's attacks on the Ethiopian 
people were adopted at the meet
ing and sent to the Italian Ambas
sador at Washington, and to the 
U. 8. State Department

Home Owners 
Are Foreclosed 
By the HOLC
U. S. Takes the Place 

Of Private Mortgage 
Loan Sharks

Green Slur® Over 
Strike on PWA Job®

(Continued from Pag* 1)

a democratic party political rally. 
Another speaker was state senate 
majority leader John J. Dunnlngtn 
who urged election of democrats 
on next flection day,

WASHINGTON. D. O.. Aug. 30- 
The Home owners Loan Corpora
tion. which was baUyhooad by New 
Dealers as a governmental agency 
that would save poor home owners 
from foreclosures by reel estate 
sharks, has itself foreclosed 1S1 
homes on which payments of loans 
have lapsed.

Finding are U«7 foreclosure ac- 
tlonft. with the number incratiinff
w«k* - T*

Side by side with the mounting 
foieolnsures considers Me confusion 
hftf ft!ten In the book
keeping of the corporation. Govern
ment officials have announced that 
the Jf. 0. L. 0. has tn Its treasury 
MO POO «f payments that cannot be 
identified A corps of “experts" aw 
reported continuously at work In an 
effort to discover who made the 
payment*.

Complete forecloeures reported by
the H. O. L. C. include:

MssMChusetts, 41; New Hamp
shire, I; Rhode Island, i; Connec
ticut, IS: Maryland, T; Virginia. I; 
Ohio, IS; Florida. 3; Louisiana, ii; 
Mississippi. 4; Missouri, S; Tennes
see. S; Michigan. IS: Kansas. 3; 
Nebraska. 3; Texas, 17; Washing
ton. 3; Oregon, 4, end Delaware, 
District of Columbia. Pennsylvania. 
North Carolina. South Carolina, 
mmols. Indiana. Colorado. Minne
sota, New Mexico and Nevada, i 
each.

U. S. Negro Bar Association 
Seeks Part in Herndon Plea, 
Freedom for Scottsboro 9

NASHVILLE, Twin . Aug. 30—The 
National Bar Association, organiza
tion of Negro attorney*, at its Uth 
annual conference hew. authorised 
its president to seek leave to file a 
brief amicus curiae" (friend of the 
court) in support of Angelo Hern
dons petition to the United States 
Supreme Court for a re-hearingrof 
his appeal from a 30-year sentence 
on the Georgia chain gang.

"The National Bar Association ex
presses its regret at the failure of 
the United States Supreme Court to 
deride the merit* of the constitu
tional issue of free speech raised in 
the Angelo Herndon ease," states 
a resolution passed by the conven
tion.

in a raaolution on tha Soottsboro 
case, the convention declared: "The 
National Bar Association calls upon 
the Male of AMbanta to aecspt In 
good grace tha verdict of the efri- 
Used world that the Scottsboro boys 
are innocent, and to release the boys 
from custody immediately "

The convention condemned the 
Nasi government for its persecution 
of minority groups.

The Association want on record 
for united action by Negro end 
white workers, stating that "Negro

and white 
mental common interests which 
must be fostered and can only be 
achieved through united organiza
tion.” The convention called upon 
"Its membership and all Negro law
yers to encourage and support Ne
gro workers in their effort* to be
come part of the organtoed labor 
movement."

Another resolution of the conven
tion expressed disagreement with 
the recent decision of the U. 8. 
Supreme Court in the Texas pri
mary case, The Supreme Court 
held that the Texas primary is a 
private election and tiM® the ex
clusion of qualified Negro Demo
cratic voters violates no constitu
tional guaranteaa under the four
teenth and fifteenth amendment*.

Still other resolutions called upon 
the U. 8. Congress for an amend- 
meot to the Lindbergh kidnaping 
law making it a federal offsnss to 
kidnap and transport a person in 
interstate commerce for the pur
pose of inflicting upon him bodily 
injury or death; and favorad social 
security legislation but condemned 
the Social Security Bill in its pres

Toronto AFL 
And Jobless 
Plan Actions

District Council Votes 
Solidly for Unity in 

Relief Struggle

<Xr *a*eeiat«d Labor Praaa) 
TORONTO, Ont. Aug 30 -Joinv 

action has been decided upon be
tween the Toronto and District 
Trades and Labor Council (A. F. 
of L.) and the Toronto United Con
ference on Unemployment, the cen
tral council of the militant unem
ployed organization* tn the city. 
The main tome in the united front 
is relief.

The two organizations have set 
up a joint committee and details 
of a program of action will be
worked out by the committee and 
ratified by the councils separately.

“Formetion of this joint com
mittee Is of vital importance in the 
leber movement, not only la 
Toronto but tn the whole of Can
ada," T. Kina of the T. C. 0. said. 
"It is the first time that the trades 
council has come into such unity.* 

When Premier Hepburn issued
ent form as unfair to agricultural hlil w^Mr cutting sQ single men off 
domestic and casual workers—cate- »" JulY 31 the Trades Court-
gorfas which Include the majority ctI here reacted quickly and called
of all Negro wage-earners.

represent a leading force in the . . . _.
tmmmm development of youth in the1 f*nerals against the Chinese people, 
fight against fascismhe said Our task to te ineraaae tha anti-war 
Ehmitroff therefore called for the rt^Ktl*. to hinder these transports
formation of an anti-fascist asso- J* ____^____ . .
elation of Communist and Socialist #***r AU**,u
youth leagues. This dots not tx- *ejerrin« * Mr warfare^in cap- 
elude the organizational unity of | eouBtrl“- ***'

Peint te Fake Berial BUI

The state A, P. of L. iegulative 
committee, in its report te the con
vention, praised Lehman further, 
calling his measure* “a memorable 
series of recommendations." In the 
Mine vein State Industrial Commie-

Meat Strikers 
Blast Charge

(Conttnusd from Psgt If

Stoppage Today on 
White Collar WPA

(Continued from Pag# 1)

tion of five housewives have given ______
ofltetel Washington an Impressive Worker* 
demonetrritlen that working class “ ~ 
women will not tolerate the low 
living standard forced by New Deal 
wages and prlets. A

'Our strike will go right on." Mrs

ground* to take care of the chil
dren who cannot be taken ears of 
at their homes.

Other Project* te Step 
Other project* where work will 

be stopped today are the Mural 
Painting Project 313; Housing 
Project If with seven work loca
tions; Columbia University Social 
Scientists, Teachers and Research 

Project; 0. 0. N. Y. 
Draftsmen and Architects' Project 
and the Writers’ and Artiste’ Proj
ect M3.

The Unemployed Teachers' Union 
of ll West Eighteenth Street has 
called on teachers to join tha dem-

Tuesday after Adolf Dstk, attorney 
for the union brought forward evi
dence to prove that contractors vio
lated the union agreement which 
called for M.M a day.

The hearing was held before Ref
eree Gerard Reilly, appointed by 
Saereteit of Labor Prances Perkins, 
to invastigate the wage scales paid 
in the plasterers' helpers' trade.

In reply to Inquiry from the 
Dally Worker, Attorney Drik seid 
that under the provisions of a con
tract which expired Dec. ll, 1*33, 
the contractors' association agreed 
to pay plasterers' helpers MM for 
tn l-hour day.

U. S. Ban Use of 
Pact to Avert War

. _ . . , Zuk dicta rod, "until ws obtain an________
aioner Elmer Andrews to a long open investigation of the packers ©nitration.
nntS Profiteering tnd untu some Throughout the day, yesterday,
pushed through mors than 17 tows down." members of the buu.

Cengrssrienal Inqalry hi unions. Unemployment ^ Councils 
The Department of Agriculture's Jf** th* Worker*’

(Conttnusd from Page 1)

attack by the Italian

beneficial to labor.
Andrews and other speakers spoke 

of tha state "Unemployment Insur-

Sodallst and Communist youth in

a nr. Act" as ir it « cfltetals to charge of “protecting1
an Arl " consumers Interest* yesterday

a mass meeting in Queens Park. A 
day or so before the meeting railed 
by the trades union body, a meet
ing was held under the auspice* of 
the Ontario Workers’ Federation 
on Unemployment, the parent body 
of the T. U. C. and affiliate of the 
National Unemployment Councils. 
As a result of the Trade* Council 
mass meeting the T. U. C sent a 
delegation, headed by T. King and 
Fred Collins, to the Council. This 
resulted in a meeting with the T. 
and L. C. executive committee and 
a recommendation to the general 
delegate meeting that joint action 
be entered into At ths full dele- 
gats meeting not a vote was cast 
against joint action.

Tha Toronto Tradas Council, rep
resenting many thousands of or
ganised workers to Toronto, and 
tha T. U. Ch representing thou
sands of unemployed workers, re
alise the importance of high un
employment relief to the trades 
unions because of the effect upon 
wages, Fred Collins said today. It 
is this point, in which both organ
isations are vitally concernad, upon 
which agreement was most easily 
reached.

'Trade unionists know," Collins

not unite with the Communist* Many comrades have objection* -----—« —- Lii. 11 ■ .1S

now unemployed All this* speak
ers concealed the fact that under promised to do whst they could.

not unite with the Communist*against fssdsm, but today many of|M*|n* revising slogans to include ^Ift
1 leaden are united liberty, peace and democracy in the not , e. tns por.mon in favor of athese very earns leaders are unitedwST Communists in concentration the unltod front. Liberty

camps. Th* current history of Oer- *** revolutionary to the era of the 
many, ths history af th# struggle bourgeois revolution, then it be-
against fascism th* world over 
Droves that isolated protest* will not 
defeat fascism as long as labor is 
divided A powerful people s front of 
tha unions, Cpmmuniat*. Socialist* 
and all anu-teseists must be built 
by labor hare. Such a united front 
will b# a powerful bulwark against 
ill manifestations of fascist reaction.

But such a unity will not be 
brought about by manly wishing for 
it. The hard spada work is yet to 
be done in ths local unions. Pressure' 
and more pressure must be brought 
t« bear by the Communist* and 
militant* to bring about active and 
etocla! participation of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor locals, cen
tral bodies and State Federations 
with all other anti-fascist organiza
tion* in tha building of a united 
porkers and farmer* party—an im
pregnable labor front against fas
cism and war.

One of the chief weaknesses man
ifested in the trade union anti
fascist struggle grows out of a lack 
of understanding of, or at least a 
failure of the Communists, militants 
and progressive* in the unions to 
explain the fascist tendencies and 
development* to America and their 
relation to the trade union*. It is 
understood by the majority of trade 
Union members that fascism has as 
its major purpose tha dafaat of the 
Socialist revolution. Yet there are 
many honest trade unionist* who 
have not arrived at this point of 
Marxist understanding where they 
tee the necessity of ths proletarian 
dictatorship They see, however, the 
necessity of maintaining the free 
trade unions, strengthening these 
Unions: they believe in fighting to 
maintain time honored democratic 
rights and the trade union acale at 
wages and home. They will fight 
militantly against aggre*sion, against 
tbase principle*, whether it oomes 
front the employer. the government 
of the United 8:»te* or from vigi
lantes or patriotic bodies. These 
trade unionists, hundreds of thou
sands of them, though not yet con
scious of their historic task in the 
Class struggle against capitalism, art 
the potential soldiers of labor's army 
ggtinst fascism.

The mistake of the militants too

came reformist, and then counter-

general boycott. This would signify 
narrow saetarton, anarchist paci
fism and can only bar our path 
toward contact* with the broad

revolutionary, but, such slocans Tha** general dlraetivesmust noTbe^dtacardW^tecauaeThey mu'1 * «°«iAra*d ^ the Congros*. 
acculre a new ewtent inth* ore* w* muit ‘Mm to defend ourselves im wrtod^ with gas mask, against ths gas

wSSum declared that the Com wfh,*h th* bourgeoisie use* against 
munist Parties muck not take aid . ... w
capable youth leader* away from
KS 'n“,‘°y th'm *" Ot Z!Zl ’countries

J . _ . menaced by Imperialism, the Com-
Fer VrftMcst United Front munistt must defend whtt Is pro- "A most criminal war is being gr#ssive 5 the sentiment of na-

prepared through a counter-revo-! tlonal defen£e 0f 8maii countries but
lutionary attack on our common mint refuse te undertake the de-
Soviet Fatherland," he concluded fense 0f ^ reactionary policy of 
“This demands the mobilization of thc bourgeoisie, 
millions of youth in a united front cites *—rrrf International 
The revolutionary youth movement etcoH concluded by mentioning

Lshman'* leader*hi0 til* mi 11 ion* of byt 8ecretary of Agriculture Henry 
Lehman * leadership t * mill on* of ^*11^ blamed th* prices on the

drcu«lt unab‘' ’ the
^ -r.HeH w°men * arguments, walked out of

Rtftte irw or oy Roonovrlt $ §o»c allfd . confrroncr
"“'22 5'" ™ S’TfcEf'JiE'l B-PrMri.utlv, Dtngril Drirolt 

it in until n,«t y„r Under Utlt- • ly 'ni C™"1"-1 ^ P1™ >>"
man-. Wierahin Th* unemntovac* dmnnn<i ,9r Congressional organization drive and 1
!???» investigation of Detroit meat price* | P*ring for greater action.’

military
•rates.

Reflecting the growing war crisis 
Unemployed the stock market here fell sharply

Union picketed the Highbridg* with a heavy drop to British gov-
Swimming School Project at 174th! eminent bonds, India loans and “that employers cut wages to 
Street and Amsterdam Avenue. I gold shares. aa close a margin as they can.
Leaders of the Unemployment The British territories bordering This means that wages, wherever
Council announced that Councils on Ethiopia, it was definitely un- the employers can chisel them
in every territory of the pity were derstood today, have been ordered
concentrating on projects, attempt- reinforced. A report that a British 
ing to spread the strike to include fleet wa* steaming for the Red Sea
workers of all categorias. The wa* unconfirmed.
Project Workers' Union stated The feeling ■weeping England in 
that it had launched an intensive opposition to the threat of war was 
organization drive and was "pre- expressed in active mass meeting*

down that low without facing 
strike action by their workers, 
hover around th# relief level. 
Higher relief mean* higher wage*."

HAVE NO UNEMPLOYMENT IN Late in ths day. Dingell aecompa
aURANCE and relief is being cut. niC(j the delegation to see Speaker 

■ More Like Democratic Rally jof the House Byrns, who said th* 
Othsr politicians of the old par- Dingell resolution for such toves- 

ties who spoke included Bennett, tigatton might pom* up before ad- 
the attorney general. ; jeumment.

McAneny, to Introducing ThatchH Today, however, Dingell’s office

and in th* roll for a world religious 
An election of officers of the! Ptece conference, urged by George 

Project Workers' Union will take Lansbury, leader of the Labor 
place at a membership meeting to- Party-

Marine® May Be 
Sent to Canideti

morrow night at 11 West Eight
eenth Street.

Figures released by the Emer-

must be at least ten times broader the gbceculive Committee of the
than tha parties and the united 
front of youth a hundred times 
broader than the peril**. Only im-

Second International would meet in 
a few days in Bruize!*.

"We here express the hope that
portent success in this question mM1 wiU be found at this meeting 
will justify us in saying that w* capable of expressing the ever 
are preparing th* masses in a Bol- stronger will of tha masses of Social 
shevUt manner against imperialist Democracy to fight against war and 
Ear.” for peace not by issuing new rea-

Thsre was tempestuous applause olution* but by organizing the 
as Kuusmen declared: Long live woriu,rs and the broad toiltof 
the Bolshevist young generation! 1 masses in a powerful united front 
Long live our Soviet fatherland and against war," he said. "The prro- 
our groat leader Stalin!" The final, *n-ation of peace for the longest

er, made aother campaign speech 
for the -Democratic party.

William Green, to his address, 
demanded the shorter work week. 
He spoke of eleven million unem
ployed who are looking forward to 
better times. Green did not say a 
word regarding how the shorter 
work week or better times can be 
wrested from the employers. He 
said nothing concrete regarding or
ganizing the workers to fight for 
better conditions. Instead Green ex- 

! pressed his "admiration and respect

told the Daily Worker they didn't 
know when the resolution might be 
taken up.

Cannon Qstoaes Women
Confronted by the militant wo

Italian Air Ferro Increased
___ ________  ______ _____ ROME, Aug. 20—Muesoiini in-

tncy' ReUtf Bureau at 902 Broad- creased his air force man-power

(CenfwMisd from Pago 1)

way yroterday at*ted that tt.773 
persons were on W. P. A. work re
lief pey roll* on Aug. 2. and that 
16,471 were on the payroll on Aug. 
9. This would mean, according to

men. Representative Cannon turned officlal fi^m ofthe relief adraln- 
to begirmirw an investigation of totratton, that 305 fewer persons 
them in an impromptu wsy Where «• <» «ltef JoM now than 
did they get the money to come ’ when th* W. P. A. began, 
to Washington? Had they a per-! ^ # „ ~—7 _ . - .
manent organization? Who is Fight Cosite Fay in Grand Fork
financing their struggle? How GRAND FORK. N. D;, Aug. 20.— 
much did their husbands earn? Answering a ea.il of , the Relief 

Mrs. Zuk replied that "the pen- Workers League, the Trades and
^ef 51?*. Plutocratic nies. nickel* and quarters of Dp- Labor Assembly voted to launch a

fight against tha

today by 67 per cent, or 16,000 fliers, 
in preparation for the war on 
Ethiopia.

By a decree published to the 
Official Gasette, Mussolini and 600 
officers, 1JOO non-commissioned 
officers and 10,MS men to the 
force. Ha ordered the Air Minis
try. also, to maintain 1,300 officers 
and 1,500 non-commissioned offi
cers of the air fore* reserve.

can prove that tha company, 
through its actions. Is responsible 
for th* strike and for holding up 
the contract*. It is time for the 
President to clamp down on those 
departments.” >

Strike Solid After 14 Weeks 
I The strike is to its fourteenth 
week — solid, with exactly five 
working out of about 4,000 and the 
gate* wide open and police ready 
to protect anyone who wishes to 
go back. The company, th* New 
York Shipbuilding Company owned 
by the Cord Aviation trust, has 
about 150.000,000 worth of naval 
construction contracts. The Navy

party and of Roosevelt and Lehman troit housewives, contributed in 
Bank and File Plan Fight !?Pen. mass meeting." are paying

ovation lasted several minute*.
Erroii Sanaa Up Diacnaaion

Ercoli took the floor in reply to 
th* discussion on his report on tha 
third print of tha agenda, "Tha 
Preparations for Imperialist War 
and the Tasks of the Comintern,”

possible time favor* socialism 
Throughout th* whole world there 
is a profound Conviction that ths 
postponement, even the avoidance 
ef war, is possible and can be a*- 
cured under certain conditions and 
that this depends upon us.”

AAU Leader Urge® 
Olympic® Boycott

(Continued from Page 1)

conference are defense ef parish 
priests against arrest by Nazi se
cret police, reinstatement of the 
dissolved Catholic Youth Societies, 
and opposition to the " godless 
movement,” led by Alfred Rosen
berg. chief Nazi theorist, which 
stresses • return to “pagan culture.”

Lad by Senior Cardinal Bertram 
of Breslau, the whole Catholic 

to Germany, including

Nazi government has itself de
clared in its own statement that 
no Jews would be found on the ! hierarchy 
Nasi athletic field bacaus* Jewish three cardinals, three archbishop*, 
athlete* are 'not good enough’ to »nd nineteen, bishops, will attempt 
participate in the Olympic Oamro.’’ to work out a defensive campaign

At another print in hi* speech, 
Mr. Mahoney declared that boycott 
of the Nad Olympic* would be a 
blow to the Hitler regime.

T feel the greatest aid that
WrreT America can give those countless
town “ntf, unkS ^ tS 0,r"*"1' **

__. ths present time is to make posi-prrietortan revolution before he is Ure declaration to th* Hitler Oov-
SteTOer SI •rnn*ent that we will not take part
ngnter. xne unite© irom cannot be th# unjust, inhuman and

which wiU then-be submitted to 
thc Fope tor ratification.

, Nasi* Threaten Clergy
Ain official Nazi statement pub

lished in the German press today 
charged the Catholic clergy with 
fighting against the Hitler regime. 
A threatening net* waa sounded in 
the words:

German bishops are to a posi-
bujjt that way. Unity against U. B.; unsportsmanlike conditions which tion to and this tor a declaration
fascist tendency, such a* govern 
plant control of unions through gov
ernment hoards, against vigilante 
terror. ' against * fascist attack* 
against unions and democratic 
rights to this country and to other 
lands—u a on throe issues that the 
nstorttv of tirade union member* 
to ths U. 8. A. can be convinced to 
unit# with ether anti-fascist bodies 

If tha Communist* and militant* 
In tha untons proas vigorously for a 
united labor front on throe issues, 
gxplalntog the ridiculousness ot al-
towtog sputa la dsvriop in th* fight 
against teariam ever political dif
ferences. th* Maaroary unity will 
he sohtered Then the American 
Esdirnttroi af La** win do more 
then tieMk the droton with * lane* 
It will h* on* of the mater factors
Mm IMRRPIMt mmuTMu mjw
o' th? reactionary beasi

la Em 
drive at yetir

have bean created are eliminated disavowing it Naturally many re- 
forthwith.” he aafat ! stuck# on the part of the

thatMr. Mahoney 
be was speaking as an individual 
and net as president of ths Ama
teur Athletic Union, whose dele
gates make up the largest group 
to the American Olympia '

Jew* Barred at Olympic* Site 
BERLIN. Attg. *0 —All Jsw* are 

bring barred from Gannisch-Far- 
tenkirchen, center of the 1136 
Olympic games to Germany The 
Municipal pmtnril posted signs at 
th* entrance of the general rec
reation center read inf "Jew* are 
not allowed.’*

Confer
FULDA. Germany, Aug 30—AU 

high Catholic leader* to Germany 
began a closed throe-day confer
ence today to teal with Nazi per
secution ot Catholic*, resulting to 
growing rrsstanc* by tha lower 
etergy.

The chief problems before the i t*

lower clergy against national so
cialism will be discussed.

"It is expected that the bishops 
will take strong measures against 
these circles, which more and more 
are bringing into use against the 
Third Reich the method* of the 
former Catholic Center."

tt is remartod hare Urol tha 
clear differentiation between the 
Catholic hierarchy and the lower 
clergy Is especially significant. The 
statement is considered an open 
throat of increased Nazi violence 
unless the conference ef high 
churchmen take* measure* to *up- 
prero ail reristanee on the part of 
the tower clergy. Tiro reference to 
the feexaor Oatholie Center u 
taken as a clear warning that the 
same complete suppression loams 
before th* Catholic Church w was 
the fate of the former Catholic 

Ptru

„ .. . . f®r thelr own hard-fought struggle, u demanding a minimum wage rate
Green stacked all dictatorship gj^, their permanent or- of 50 cents an hour mi the projects.

especially Hitler's mot mentioning ganization. emphasizing that "no- --------
other dictatorships by name) and bdt the Detroit housewives

caltod for a ooycott on German

League Council to Meet 
PARIS, Aug. 30.—The Council of 

a , the League of Nations will be
wo* riLf called lh emergency session before Department one* threatened 

„ _ sept. 4 as a last means of halting cancel the contracts unless the
wages. The Relief Workers L^tifue Mussollni.g w>r preparations, tt company agreed to arbitration

to

Strike to Williston. N. D.
lirTT T TQ-TZ-lWr M Aiiff "1ft.

between Italy and Ethiopia, and 
characterized th* coming war as a 
danger to humanity.

Rank and file delegate* are in
troducing resolution* dealing with 
the most burning problems now be
fore ths workers which were not 
touched on by the speakers, such as 
the fight for real unemployment in
surance, the need for a labor party 
baaed on the unions, a campaign to 
organize the unorganized, prepara
tion of strikes against coolie relief 
wages, and mobilization for a fight 
axainst wage cuts.

Delegate Severino, of Bricklayers 
Local 37. was told that his creden
tial Is not accepted, but Is referred 
to the credentials committee.

auto mechanic—unem 
ployed since 1938. Cannon also 
sought to deliver a lecture upon 
the theme that Detroit workers are 
better off now, that meat prices 
were "twice as high" at a time 
when wages were lower, and lower 
Price# will not solve their problem. 
The women cut him short; they 
hadn’t come to argue these points, 
but to insist that he retract his 
false attacks upon them. It was 
then he began to "investigate" 
them. They walked out on him.

was learned today. I terms including previous recogm-
AH peace efforts here were at a tion of the union. But when the 

standstill and officials despaired of' company refused, demanding ar- 
negotiating further with Rome on Wtration of whether or not the 
the possibilities of an “economic" union represents the men. th* La

bor Department presented this 
the League proposition to the men. They re- 
the meeting u- Then the government

Fight the Faseisatian end Mil- 
itartwttoa ef the Youth to C.C.C. 
Lamps—Oust the Army Officers 

is C.C.C. Camps!

treae factory and several other 0f ^ League Assembly on Sept. 9, called both sides into joint con-
FE.R.A. projects.

Wages on the project* were cut 
from 50 cents an hour to 30 cents. 
The workers ar* demanding a con
tinuation of the 50 cent scale.. Th* 
William* County Holiday Associa
tion, an organization of fanners, 
has announced that it will support 
the struggle.

Minot Frejeet Halted
MINOT, N. D., Aug. 30/—Relief 

•workers here have not yet officially 
declared a strike against wage-outs 
on the F.E.R.A.. but many are re
fusing to work. Several projects 
have been stopped entirely due to 
the lack of labbr,

U. S.fBlue’Army Resists 'Reds’ 
In Record-Scale Maneuvers

PINE CAMF, N. Y, Aug. 30. — 
America's largest peace time war 
maneuvers got under way here to
day as tha “Famous First" Division 
of regulars moved against an in
visible army ot "Reds.”

For years, the “invading army” to 
throe maneuvers has been known, 
not by accident, as the "Rad,” with 
red flags to mark their lines. The 
"defending army" is th* "Bluro."

A total of 17,000 National Guards
men and Army regulars from a 
dozen states are triune part in this 
year’s maneuvers with its double 
objective: to give tha troops prac
tical training and at the same time 
drum up militarist ballyhoo from 
one end of the country to the other.

The purpose of today’s maneuver 
was to demonstrate how quickly a 
division composed of 4,685 m*n 
could be moved into a vital taetieal 
position, fully prepared to meet the 
army. R«d flags on pole* Jutting 
out of the tall gram, represented 
the invading army.
*A large group of foreign military 

attaches was on hand to be shown 
how touch time can be saved to 
plunging a motorised army into an
encounter.

Today's maneuver was entirely 
realistic, except for the absence ot 
gun fire and the thousands of 
corpses which would mark a 
movement In war time.

15,000 Clerks 
Vote to Strike

f

A strike of ISAM shipping darks 
to the ladim garment industry ap
peared Imminent yesterday follow
ing the prrosntsllon of demands to 
the manufacturers Monday by the

Allentown Parley Sunday
ALLENTOWN, Fa., Aug. 30 —The 

Central Labor Council of Allentown 
has issued a call to ail labor or
ganizations to the city to send del
egate* to a conference to be held 
in the Labor Temple next Sunday 
where plans to fight against the 
WPA. coolie wage scale will be 
worked out.

All etolietad A. F. of L. organiza
tion* hare received a copy of the 
call. Other organizations invited 
to the conference are: the Key
stone Workers, which has organized 
some of th* project worker*; toe 
PenneyIvania Unemployed League 
and the Citizens Welfare League.

following the Council’s session. Iere nee. John Metten, president,
Tecla Hawariate, Ethiopian Min- i represented the company. Out of 

is ter to France, today warned that these conferences, with Metten ap
his country expected “the League 
to carry out its Covenant and apply 
penalties to Italy if Ethiopia is at
tached,”

"In earn of war.” he said. "Ethi
opia will be on tha Upa of all col
ored races a* th* great example of 
injustice by the whites, and con
sequently world-wide repercussions 
ar* possible."

LONDON, Aug. 30.—Th* Scan
dinavian countries and Finland will 
meet at Oslo, August 36 to decide 
their policy In the League of Na
tions on Mussolini's stand against 
Ethiopia, it was reported today.

The Little Entont powers—Ru-

pearing "conciliatory," said Green, 
a proposal was drafted by the gov
ernment representative* last Thurs
day. It embraced recognition of 
the union preliminary to arbitra
tion of strike demands.

Company Rejects Flan
But on Friday, instead of Met

ten, C. M Kaltwasror, Cord Avia
tion representative in the com
pany, and R. 8. Campbell, ap
peared in the conference to rep
resent the employer—and bluntly 
refused even to discuss the pending 
proposal. On Saturday the Labor 
Department informed the union 
that the company representative!

mania, Czechoslovakia and Yugo- ^ad "left" and that another con- 
slavia—will meet at Bled, Czecho- f*"nc« might be called this week, 
•kwflkkift, on August 30 tn consider un*c>n came back to Wash*
their course. Theforeign minister, the government has
of the Scandinavian countries, it conference. Instead, Cap-
was confirmed, will convene next taln Wyman laid before the Home 
Sunday to discuss a common stand Committee a letter from the eom- 
to support any League action ,P»ay which teetered: that i» would
against Italy.

Plsstorers’ Strike SetM
The city-wide strike of 1,300 plas

terers' helpers, members of toe Plas
terers' Helpers Local 30, affiliated 
to the American Federgtipn of La
bor, is continuing solid in its sec
ond day, according to John P. Bar
reto. official of the Building Trade* 
Council of New York City.

gorreso asid that at a union del
egates' meeting Monday reports 
were received of a 100 per cent re
sponse of plasterers* helpers on all

Ladles Garment Shipping Clerks 4 bor Day.

Union.
The membership has voted for a 

strike if th* demands are not grant
ed. Th* demands are for to* 30- 
hour week, minimum wage of 633 a 
week instead of 114, limitation of 
overtime to five hours per week, 
equal distribution of work in slack 1 progress of the 
periods and two weeks vacation with Sorraco declared, 
pay Another demand wa* for no A hearing held at the Federal 
work on four holidays including La- ! Building. 641 Washington

French Sailor® Got 
Full Pay by Strike, 
Union Man Report®

Flatly denying reports of the cap
italist press that the French sea
men striking against th* id per cent 
wage cuts in ah the key ports of 
France recently were guaranteed 
"partial returns In pay" by the 
French Lines, a New Yerk Repre
sentative of the Seamens union to 
L* Havre yroterday announced 
that th* wage-cut was "eoroplateiy 
and unconditionally returned." “Our

not consider the pending proposal, 
and insisted that th* government 
force the men to accept terms 
denying recognition.

Congressmen pointed out that 
the government ha* ample author
ity to force recognition, or cancel 
the 650,000,000 construction con
tract. Th# eommitte* has written 
President Roosevelt about this, in-- 
stating that to* unlow be rroo?- 
nixed. The union won *n election 
to the plant over a yaqr ago and, 
unduputadly, inebid— 66 pro 
of tha workers.

N. J. Women Striker* 
Rip Gothefl Off

construction jobs in Greater New successful strike signifies a brilliant
York. Another unton dflagates’ 
meeting win be held in s dav or 
two at which detailed reports of the 

wtH be heard.

for the teamen, ’ he te-

was adjourned yesterday until next

vtoteer
dared.

Th* Union's spokesman hare, ad 
drcasing th* International 
men's U1 u b recently,
American workers and seamen to 
particular for their hearty support 
of th* French marine strike.

V

M31XVLLE. N. J , Aug 20 - A 
woman scab suddenly found her
self exposed in more ways than 
one today, when women nnkera 
pulled off almost all hro etotlM*.

The strikers were fXeketing tha
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Organizational 
Growth Noted 
By Convention
Regional Council Plan 

! Adopted—National 
Officers Elected

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Aug. 30 — 
Deleftto the second annual con
vention of the Brotherhood of 
Utility employes of America elected 
William Kennedy of Queens (N.Y.l 
Local 108 as national president and 
passed resolutions calling for Con
gressional legislation to safeguard 
workers’ cfadl rights and for the es
tablishment of a bona fide national 
Labor Party.

Other resolutions favored the 80- 
hour work week "to avert layoffs 
threatened by technological ad
vances in the utility industries." | 
genuine unemployment and social 
insurance, and opposed wage-cuts, 
company unions and strikebreaking 
by governmental agencies.

U. S. ARMY GETS READY FOR NEW WAR

Contending that recent decisions 
by the United States Supreme 
Court have 'seriously endangered 
the future of all legislation on be
half of city and farm workers," the 
convention adopted a resolution In
troduced by Jack Schuller, delegate 
from Queens, supporting the con
stitutional amendment proposed by 
Representative Vito Marcantonlo of 
New.York which would legalise such 
legislation.

That amendment would give Con
gress power to establish uniform 
laws- throughout tMb country to 
regulate, limit, and prohibit the 
labor of persons under 18; to limit 
work time and establish minimum 
compensation of wage-earners; to 
proiide for relief of aged, sick and 
jobless wage-earners through pen
sions or other grants; to establish 
and take over natural resources, 
properties, and enterprise in manu
facture, mining, transportation, 
public utilities, and other business 
to be owned and operated by the 
federal government “for the benefit 
of the people and generally for the 
social and economic welfare of the 
workers, farmers, and consumers."

Other new officers of the Brother
hood Include James Spence, na
tional secretary, and Jens P. Niel
sen. treasurer. I

Members of the 16th Infantry from Governors Island. N. Y„ are shown marching Into Pine Camp, 
N. Y„ to join 34.6M “regulars" and National Guardsmen In the biggest peacetime army maneuvers in the 
nation's history. Every branch of the military forces is represented.

Detroit Mayor 
Rebufts Negro 
Protest Group

Displays of Skill Mark [ Illinois Alliance 

Aviation Day in U.S.S,R.
_____z-—_ iMorns Childs

Whitewashes Police and 
Firemen for Beating 

William Turner

Connecticut C. P. Urges 
Special Session in State

Meta Berger 
Hails Soviets 
On Her Return

(Dsilr Worker MtcUcaa Boreaa)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. aO.-’ You 

were sent down by some white 
people and what you say IS A 
GODDAMN LIE." That was the 
answer of Mayor Couzens Friday 
to three Negro delegates sent by 
mass meetings of Negro people to 
protest the beating up of William 
Turner by white firemen and po
licemen and the oppression of Ne
gro people in Detroit.

The mayor baaed his charge on 
a report of the fire department— 
of the very people who beat the 
young Negro at Fire Station No. 80, 
last Sunday and precipitated a 
near race riot when more than 
3,000 Negro people rushed to the 
scene. 'Hie Mayor was presented 
with the demands of the protest 
mass meetings that were held 
since, including the release

Workers as Well as Airmen Show Ability in Air 
—150 Leap Together in Record Parachute 

Jump—Swift Planes Seen

MOSCOW, Aug, 20.—Aviation day was celebrated Sun
day throughout the Soviet Union with magnificent displays 
of aeronautical skill in which not only parachutists of the 
regular air services participated as pilots but also many 
thousands of students and workers who had mastered the

Communist Stresses 
Need for Unity of " 

All Unemployed $ '

art in their spare time.
Leading articles in the entire So

viet press pointed out that the So
viet fleet* serve the cause of peace, 
because the Soviet Union has a true 
peace-time need to cover its enor
mous territory with air lanes. It 
was also stressed that air power and 
the air-mindedness of the Soviet 
masses cause anti-Soviet aggres
sors to hesitate in carrying out their 
plans. " t.

the distance carrying the portraits 
all over the country.

There followed an exhibition of 
air feats, some of the most effective 
by small, extraordinarily swift 
planes. Dozens of parachutists were 
dropped by very large planes. 
Stunts, loops and rolls were per
formed by multi-motored planes 
and monoplanes. There was one 
mock combat between two groups of

_. . . ... . „ . .planes. Formation flights continued
The greatwt display of all took wlth plan„ speillng out “U.SS.R., 

place at the Kosarev Airport at Aue 18 » 0nf flight took place in
^ino- * *£barb of Moscow where *Ur formAtIon and ln the ^ape of 
the exhmition was viewed by lead- an al lane .

of ^ , ^ The first mass parachute jump
Turner, who is now out on bail was formed by 26 girls. Thefurnished by the International La- nfTtf; n ,*? ?,' event closed wlth a mM8 )umP of
bor Defense; the removal and * of delegates from the Seventh 150 parachutists from six huge

Congress of the Communist Inter- plane*. Dirigible* flew overhead as 
national and the Phj cimoKical crowd, streamed from the field. 
Congress, looked on. The Soviet press took this occa-

This airshow opened with a flight sion to point out the growth in the

(Batty Worker Mttfwnt Boreaa)
CHICAGO. HU Aug. 20—Mor«’ 

than one hundred workers of th» 
Illinois Workers Alliance, an unem-' 
ployed organisation with ties to 
the Socialist Party vigorously ap-' 
plauded Morris Childs, District Or-' 
ganlzer of the Communist Party, 
here as he spoke, on an Invitation' 
from the local at 1717 Fairfield 
Avenue. In favor of unity of all 
jobless workers, and for an anti
capitalist Labor Party.

Childs was invited by the Work
ers Alliance local to speak, despila
the fact that the recent niinois 
Workers Alliance State Convention 

steam-rollered into rejectingwas

prosecutions of the guilty firemen; 
suspension of the brutal policemen; 
setting up of a commission to in
vestigate the ccurrence and the
system of oppression and discrim- planes in a formation spelling masses' air-mindedness. Eighty

Cites Emergency of Slashed Relief, Demands Ac
tion on Cash Aid, Works • Program at 

Union Pay and Unemployment Insurance

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 20.—The State Committee 
of the Communist Party of Connecticut today sent a tele
gram to Governor Wilbur L. Cross requesting him to call a 
special session of the Legislature on the ground that “recent 
relief cuts instituted in all Connecticut cities” had created
an emergency condition for the en-S—:------—1------------------------------------
tire state.

New Organisational Set-op
Under a new set-up of the 

Brotherhood, decided upon by the 
convention, fifteen separate region- i 
al councils throughout the country 
will be formed to deal with affairs 
affecting the interests of utility 
workers In those regions.

Plans were laid for wide exten
sion of Industrial unionism among 
workers in the electric light and 
power, telephone, gas. and electric 
railroad fields. In his report, Ber
nard Lambe, retiring president of 
the Brotherhood told of negotia
tions to bring into as integral parts 
of that organisation several sizable 
independent blocs of utility em
ployees

Officers of two new locals in the 
Brotherhood, one comprising men 
from the Brooklyn Union Gas Com
pany, and another made up of New 
York Telephone Company em
ployes, repented rapid growth of 
their ranks In the few weeks since 
they received their charters.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa,
Angelo Herndon Detent* Picnic, San
der. Adfutt »th. et Cltut* Perm. 
Angelo Herndon, vein speaker. Tag 
e( War, Pie laUas Contest a short 
piar on the O-orsia Chain Cans 
Prise* to winner. Direction Take 
Prankford *1, change to Oar SS. go 
to Rhawn St., or take Car M, change 
for Oar Si, go to Rhawn St. 
Transportation front street ear to 
picnic grounds both ways. In ease 
of rain the picnic will be held at 
the Russian MaU, 7JS Pairmount Ave. 
Mature Friend* Caap Baa leaving 
every Saturday at t p.m from the 
Kensington Labor Lyceum. Mil North 
Second Rt. Pare S1.4S round trip If 
rogtitorod net later than Pr day eve
ning Registration and information: 
Mela wolf. Ill W. Spencer Rt. Phone: 
Han. end, bet. d and * pm.

In making public the- text of the 
telegram, the Committee said that 
the special session should^be de
voted to "providing adequate cash 
relief for the unemployed;” a pub
lic works program with prevailing 
trade union wages to be paid on 
all projects; and a genuine unem
ployment insurance bill, the funds 
to be provided by a state income 
tax. “We will utilize to the utmost 
our mass following In fighting any 
attempt to put through a sales tax,” 
the announcement stated.

r
The text of the telegram to 

Governor Cross follows;
"Recent relief cuts instituted in 

all Connecticut cities create emer
gency condition for entire state. 
In interests of unemployed and 
working class population we re
quest you call special session of , 
legislature to adopt following leg
islation:

“1.—Adequate cash relief for all 
unemployed which will guarantee

a minimum of decent living and 
health conditions.

“2.—A public works program 
which will provide institutions 
necessary for public welfare, with 
provision that prevailing trade 
union wage rate be paid on all 
public works projects

“3.—A genuine unemployment 
insurance bill, through passage of 
House Bill 539, introduced in last 
legislative session by Represen
tative Yuziekewicr. funds for 
same to be provided by taxing in
heritances. gifts, and individual 
and corporation incomes of $5,000 
a year and over.

“We are definitely opposed to 
the sales tax which would be an 
added burden to the toiling pop
ulation of the state. We also re
quest that the special session re
peal the cigarette tax and the $3 
head tax adopted at last session.

(Signed) ‘1. WOFBY, 
Secretary, State Committee, 
Communist Party.”

Gives Lie to H ear si— 
Says ‘Russians Show 
World the Way Out’

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Aug. If .—The 
"Russians have shown .the world 
the way out," Mrs. Meta Berger, 
widow of the Socialist leader Victor 
Berger and member of the School 
board, told the press on her return 
here from an extensive, tour of the 
Soviet Union. Mrs. Berger went to 
the Soviet Union as a delegate of 
the Wisconsin Federation of Teach
ers.

ination against the Negro people of 
Detroit and that Negro firemen be 
placed at the station which is lo
cated in the heart of the Negro 
district.

Mayer Rebuffs Committee
The members of the delegation 

were F. B. Maise, District Secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense; Reverend C. B. Harrison 
and H. Welch, one of the eye 
witnesses, 
to even consider 
ala and claimed that he has no 
power to set up an inquiry com
mission. When, however, confronted 
with the report of such a commis
sion, just made public, on similar

the word Stalin. After that, there million rubles were contributed for 
followed a flight of colored balloons 16 superplanes after the crash of 
from which were suspended huge the "Maxim Gorki.'' A million chil- 
portraits of Lenin, StaUn. V. M. dren are making model airplanes. 
Molotov, L. Kaganovich, C. Voro- half a million are learning to fly 
shilov, M. Kalinin, G. Dimitroff and ; in gliders, and twd' hundred thou- 
othere. The balloons disappeared in sand are learning to pilot planes.

Two Arrested
cauls, wise vi vase eje- j -w- ~B
The mayor flatly refuse I wa K fk fl U Ct 
sider any of the propos- 411 UAMJIVSHJI C

In McKeesport

offers of united aetton from tha. 
Unemployment Councils. The dis
cussion following Childs' talk showed' 
the unmistakable sentiment in 
favor of unity in the struggles for 
the needs of the unemployed.

The sentiment for united action 
is very strong in the Illinois Work-* 
ere Alliance locals, more th*n 2t*-' 
out of some forty bringing resofct-. 
tions to the State convention for* 
unity.

Intense interest was shown by 
the audience in the problems raised: 
by Childs and smother invitation 
to speak before the local appears 
a strong likelihood.

GallupOfficials Rubber Plant Workers

Forced to Give Strike Again8t Pay Cut

Slight Relief

*T went there with only obliga
tion to tell the truth about the 
things that I saw,” she declared.

events in Harlem, he finally agreed Cops Seek to Terrorize Defendants, Witnesses followin8 »
to "take action" if affidavits of) xw i • c. i o, 11 r* o

NORTH BROOKFIELD. Mass, 
Aug. 20.—Employes, 150 In number* 
of the Quaboag Rubber Company, 
rubber heel manufacturers, struck 

10 per cent wagw

Syractise Dairy 
Strikers Press

Jobless Leader 
Held After Action

Mass Picketing In Greensboro,N.C.

Describing the conditions under 
which the workers live, Mrs. Berger 
said.

"Russia Is the only country in 
the world today where there is no 
unemployment, where wages are 
going up and food prices are com
ing down. The bread card has been 
eliminated. The Russians have 
food.

witnesses are brought to him, sub
stantiating that the firemen as
saulted Turner, pulled him into the 
station and beat him mercilessly, 
with the assistance of police.

In addition to getting the affi
davits, the defense committee is 
now circulating a petition for 
thousands of names.

The committee, bewildered at 
being abused by their mayor, soon

Workers in Steel 
Corp. Town

(DailT Worker PiUsfcarch Rnreao)
MCKEESPORT. Pa.. Aug. 20 — 

The U. S. Steel Corporation's city 
police last week opened what is 
evidently to be a new drive to ter
rorize McKeesport workers with the 
illegal arrest of George Powers and

__ , Al Martin for the crime of beingrealized that it was an expression prMent m the newly opened Work-

Still Face Slow 

Starvation

"They compare their living con
ditions not with conditions under 
the capitalistic system of America 
but with conditions under the czars. 
In apartment houses built for the 
workers two .or three families have
the use of one hath. That Is a real 

ay be

SYRACUSE. N. Y- Aug. 20 — 
The dairy workers, on strike for 
seven weeks at the Byrne Dairy 
Plant, have rejected the policies of 
the union officials who wefe de
pending on local politicians to set
tle the strike and have set up a 
large committee to guide the strike 
to victory.

Plcnle and Damp Fire, Saturday
mub PaiAug. >1, Claua Farm, from 13 noon 

Uli 13 midnight Donee orcheaua, 
gamea. Adm 10c A tup DUtriet 
Bare C. P.. «S N. Sth St5* Direction*: 
Take Prankford “L,” pat* ta ear M, 
go to Rhavn St . walk waat four 
kiocki. Or taka car M or Broad St. 
aukway, chans* to cor M end ret 
off ot Rhawn Ml., walk sis block*

Atlantic City
A Forty to rata* finance* for the 
Dtttrtet Bure of the Comaunlit 
Party will be held on Saturday. Aug. 
Mth. S p.m. at the Moo*« Rail. T1S 
Atlantic Are. A 8a* protram and 
rood time attuned You are invited 
to attend and make tbi* affair a

The newly-elected committee Is 
preparing to carry out mass pick
eting at the dairy and to appeal to 
other workers’ organizations for 
support of their strike. The com
mittee appealed to sympathizers in 
Syracuse to refuse to purchase 
milk from the Byrne Dairy until 
tire strike is settled.

GREENSBORO, N. C.. Aug. 20 — 
The arrest of Fred Gray, leader of 
the Unemployed League of Greens
boro, for leading two militant 
demonstrations against the sharp 
cuts in relief, has aroused the in
dignation of the workers here.

Gray wa* arrested Saturday 
when he spoke against the relief 
cuts in front of the relief bureau. 
Relief has been cut almost in half, 
with some families getting as little 
as $1.25 a week. While Gray was 
speaking the workers formed a 
picket line around the bureau and 
raised their demands for increased 
relief.

luxury, you mky be sure, for they 
had no bath when the czars ruled 
Russia. Then they could neither 
read nor write. Now their children 
go to school.”

"All of Russia goes to school, 
beginning with the nursery schools. 
I saw nursery schools as fine as we 
have in the United States) and it 
is not exaggerating to say I never 
.'aw healthier, more radiant chil
dren anywhere.”

Although a pacifist Mrs. Berger 
said, she was greatly impressed by 

! the Red Army. "Pacifist that I am. 
11 honestly believe that the Rus- 
i sians have armed and dedicated 
themselves only for the protection 
of the system which has given 
them food and work end hope.” she 
said.

of the attitude of the city admin
istration to the Negro people here.

"If I am beaten up, does a white 
man have to tell me that I am 
mistreated?" asked Maise, i?hen told 
by the mayor that “white people 
sent him.”

Reads Whitewash Report
To this the mayor read from a 

whitewash report submitted from 
the Fire Department, alleging that 
Turner attacked a fireman and the 
fireman “had to use a blackjack in 
self defense.”

“I asked the Mayor,” Maise re
ported, “if he believes the firemen 
who would naturally try to cover 
themselves up, or the people in the 
neighborhood and that IT he wants 

i to be fair, why not make an in
vestigation.”

“But his answer was T am not 
going to investigate anything.' ”

The committee is now appealing 
to all organizations to adopt res
olutions demanding an inquiry 
commission to force open the lid 
that covers up the reign of terror 
and poverty in the Negro belt here.

"The inhabitants of Russia whom 
I talked to, whether members of the 
Communist Party or not, said that 
they were better off than ever be
fore. The vast majority are bade 
of their government. There is no 
question about that. Stalin is their 
idol,” Mrs. Berger said.

The Daily Worker mast raise 
$66,006 within the next three 
months! Take ap a collection in 
your shop, among yoor friends, 
at your lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Dally Worker!

ere Bookstore at 1005 Walnut Street
Both were released on $25 for

feits.
In plain clothes, Patrolmen Man

ning and Morton entered the book
store to demand "What the hell is 
this place? Who is the owner?” 
Told a committee is In charge of 
the store, they demanded of Powers 
who he was and where he lived. He 
told them his name and refused to 
give further information. They ar
rested him for “vagrancy" and took 
Martin into custody for ‘ interfering 
with an officer,” because he ac
cepted private papers Powers 
handed him.

At Chief of Police Whalen’s office 
the latter asked the two cops, "Well, 
what did you find out?”

"It’s a bookstore all right.” they 
replied, "but these two are "Com- I 
mune-lstaf.”

"Lock them up then,” said Whal
en.

Attorney Arthur Rack of the i 
Pittsburgh Civil Liberties Associa
tion is handling the ease for the 
arrested .workers.

All McKegeport cops, and even 
Mayor Lysle, have no property 
registered in their own names to 
evade possibility of a damage suit; 
for illegal arrest, a Pennylvania law 
giving protection to the city in pro- i 
viding that no municipality can be 
sued under such circumstances, but 
only individuals in its employ.

l»r Federated Pr***)
SANTA FE. N. M.. Aug. 20.- 

Prompt protests by the American 
Civil Liberties Union, the Interna
tional Labor Defense, the Workers' 
League and the GaHtip Defense 
Committee at Santa Pe nave been 
successful in forcing reluctant re
lief authorities somewhat to lighten 
the desperate plight of witnesses, 
defendants out on bond and the 
families of defendants still in jail 
as a result of the Gallup murder 
frame-up.

The Democratic state adminis
tration had allotted $50,000 for 
August for almost 7,000 families.

The cut was to become effective 
Friday. *

averaging a little more than $7 a 
month a family, with no allowances - 
for rent or fuel. As a result, the 
Gallup Defense Committee a€ 
Santa Fe received word from 
Gallup that the families of de
fendants Calvillo and Ochoa were' 
completely without food and ac
tually starving^ Pressure was im
mediately brought to bear on the’ 
administration. Even the food or
ders granted, however, are inade
quate to prevent slow starvation.

The situation is the same else
where. In Union County, monthly 
allowances are as low as $2 to $7; 
Work relief budgets have been’ 

r slashed in half to a new coolie low 
, of $18 a month.

September Issue

Out August 22
—Watch for a Sensational Announcement!

HEALTH
HYGIENE

Locals Must Press Workers’ Bill at A. F. of L. Convention
•By HERBERT BENJAMIN-

Washington, D. C,
A nan* I a P Oatln« (tun***. Au« 
SI. C*mp Nit(«i*K*! <Drary, MS i. 
•awu. antM-mem*. taibinc. tramet. 
at«. BaiaSaU (am*. Balumare *» 
.Washtoftan. Harry M Wick* prln- 
oloal epeaker SpJwxJId program. 
TraasaanatMi will laare 3SS3 Oeor- 
r* A**.. N W. at !S:M Adm 3»e.

Chicago, III.
Bewitchiac lake hrema, ••tlfhlfu) *n- 

terlatameat. capuratint Scare ramie. 
apart*, katktat at I.LD lake, ea- 
ruHlor to 8t Joaeph aboard SB. 
Bwaaveii. Martas is a m BuaSu, 
A«S **• maraint * SS pm Ticket* 
only la advance SLSS CtUISrec Sis.

DETROIT, Mfck.

Co-op Load Society

2 . D A Y 
FESTIVAL
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at LOON LARK. Mkeh.

taVtHMMT. At Ol'tT M. S M P.

Da ached oattl 1 A. M, 
■PHBAI'. SCOOT at
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Bitter experience during nearly 
six full years of crisis, ana before 
that, has shown that tremendous 
pressure is required in order that: 
the United States Congress (as at 
present constituted), may be forced 
to take note of the needs and will 
of the masses.

The need for genuine unemploy
ment and social insurance lias been 
known for years. The will of the 
masses was clearly expressed as far 
back as December. 1931. in the first 
National Hunger March. It has 
found great and growing expireasion 

on numerous occasions' and in many 
ways since then. But only this 
Spring, some three and a half years 
after the first National Hunger 
March, was Congress sufficiently 
moved so that at least 53 of Its 
members were willing to give their 
vote in favor of the Workers’ Un- 
employment. Old-Age and Social 
Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827).

Within a few weeks after the ad
journment of this session of Con
gress, the Fifty-fifth Annua! Con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor will begin its sessions in 
Atlantic City. Millions of workers, 
employed and unemployed organ
ised and unorganised, will watch 
what action this convention, which 
has the obligation to > speak for 
American Labor, will take on the: 
vital issue of economic insecurity.
and the Workers’ Social Insurance
m -

By

ready' made known the fact that the 
laboring masses of the United States 
consider that the Workers’ Bill (H. 
R. 2827) provides the only com
prehensive, immediate measures for 
safeguarding those who are threat
ened by mass unemployment; desti
tute old-age; and loss of normal in
come because of industrial accident, 
sickness, and during periods of 
maternity.

These locals a* well as the six 
International Unions; six state 
Federations and scores of Central 
Labor Bodies of the A. F. of L. rep
resent the majority of the member
ship. Together with the hundreds 
of thousands of members in all the 
unemployed organizations of the 
United States and in fraternal, vet
erans, civic, Negro, Women's, .youth 
and other mass organizations of 
workers, farmers, veterans and pro
fessionals, many milions are repre
sented In the movement for enact
ment of the Workers* Bill.

The leaders of the American Fed
eration of Labor know this. They 
know that this broad mass move
ment has developed despite all op
position from Hoover and Roosevelt 
and from all other leading spokes
men of the «npiegrinf interests. 
They know that support lot the 
Workers' Bill among the member
ship of the American Federation of 
Labor was aim developed in the 
face of the bitter hostility, resist
ance and opposition of William 
Green. John L. Lewis, Matthew Well 
and the leaser fry ta the official 
family of the A. F, of L. In fact 
this official family has been if pm

But each month and year pro
vides additional proof of the urgent 
need for a sound social insurance 
program such as is embodied in the 
Workers’ Bill. Time also exposes 
the worthlessness of the arguments 
and substitutes offered by the A. F. 
of L. leaders and all other oppo
nents of the Workers’ Bill. We have 
but to recall a few of the many 
"practical” alternative proposals 
which have been sponsored and 
supported by the A. F. of L. to 
prove this.

L. who realized that a genuine so
cial insurance program could be 
achieved only through a militant, 
united struggle against the Presi
dent and the industrialists and 
financiers whom he represents,

There was the "Share-Work 
(Stagger) Plan.” The plan to “Find 
a Million Jobs,” conducted in co
operation with the American Le
gion. The promise to bring about 
re-employment- and increased pur
chasing power through the N. I. R 
A. The plea that we Shan abandon 
our own social insurance program 
in favor of a program to be de
veloped by the magnanimous "friend 
of the Forgotten Man” President 
Roooevelt.

Supporters of the Workers’ Bill 
were denounced as “Reds.” The Bill 
itself was ridiculed as ''impractical,” 
“unrealizable,” "Utopian" and 
“unconstitutional,” by William 
Green et al. We were told that “a 
half loaf is better than none.” Mr. 
Green and others of the high sal
aried officials of the A. F. of L. 
chose to sit ta conferences in the 
Mayflower Hotel and in the White 
House with such "friend* of Labor” 
as the heads of the Morgan-con
trolled General Electric (Swope*, 
and other open-shop industrialists

Ttxxmmh of locals of the Amer-
K*n Federation of Labor have al-,

*ible more antagonistic sod more who made up the President's Qom 
reluctant to hoed the demand for mine* on Economic Security. They 
social insure nee, than the members threatened with expulsion member* 
of Oongms j and lower officials of the A. F. of

The Wagner Lewis BUI
Now the “practical” "Social Se

curity” measure which Mr. Green 
helped draft has become a law. 
Even Mr. Green is forced to admit 
that it is not even a half-loaf. The 
enactment of this BUI (The Wag
ner-Lewis-Dough ton Bill) leaves the 
workers no whit better off than 
they were before. On the contrary. 
A new tax has been imposed on 
the meager wage of those stUl em
ployed, whUe the unemployed are 
left without even one-cent of un
employment insurance. The enact
ment of this spurious measure is 
offered as justification for the com
plete abandonment of all Federal 
unemployment relief as well as for 
refusal to act on genuine corial in
surance — the Lundeen Workers’ 
BUI.

It becomes necessary that the 
rank and file of the American Fed
eration of Labor shall exert greater 
effort than ever before to make their 
needs and their will felt in the 
convention of the A. F. of L. Every 
Federal Local, every Central Labor 
Body that recognizes the importance 
of the fight for genuine social in
surance should by all means elect 
delegates who win make an un- 

i yielding fight to win endorsement 
of the Workers’ Bill, by the Fifty- 
fifth Annual Convention.

If the Fifty-fifth Convention will 
J truly represent- the needs and the 
, will of Labor ta the United State*, 
ill will not only endorse the Work

ers’ BUI but will make the fight for 
this vital measure a central task for 
the entire organized Labor move
ment. This BUI should not only be 
put at the head of the A F. of L. 
legislative program as a measure for 
which the trade union legislative 
representatives shall "lobby.” Steps 
should be t a wen to develop de
monstrative actions, mass-struggles, 
strikes and stoppages in support of 
this need and demand.

Most Farther Develop Straggle

The present struggle to prevent 
the destruction of trade-union wage 
rates and the very trade unions 
themselves by imposing a security 
wage as an unemployment relief 
measure, provides undeniable proof 
of how closely the Interests of the 
trade-unions are related* to the 
problems of unemployment. In
demnity for loss of earnings in the 
form of Federal unemployment and 
social insurance ta an amount equal 
f,o average wages, is essential ta 
order that wage standards estab
lished in years of Struggle shall be 
maintained.

We have driven a wedge into 
even the reactionary, capitalist con
trolled Congress of the United 
Skates. We have secured more than 
$0 votes for the Workers* BUI in the 
House of Representatives. Surely 
we should be able to do as well and 
better even in the bureaucraticaUy 
controlled convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor 

Let us make clear to William 
Green and Company that with or 
without their help we intend to fight 
and win a greater measure of eco
nomic security for the vtetime of 
the capitalist system of mass un
employment and mai

More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!

m
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow- - 
der’s book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are reading it, 
discussing it, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and, 
reaction. No book of 
recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale than MCommu- 

nism in the United States,” by the General Secretary of 
our'Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . , . 
a guide hook to the future I ^ t «

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“Communism in the United States" sells for $2.00 a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy ei^ 
this Important revolutionary work for *100 with a subscription 
to the Daily Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
sidjscription!
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"CHOULD Um fEmily and horns 
w toms flmt Or ahoukii Oommu- 

niat work earns flmt, then the fem> 
Uy end horns t” Airs. L, a farm 
woman from down Texas way ta 

■wmfaaed t* tma eueatton. Kit first 
roneUIrrrd it when aha observed the 
ronduet of a husband and wife who, 
she says, are both food Commu
nists.’* *1 want to be dear on this," 
she writ**, "so ptms* let me know 
at yomr oolite** convenience."

her letter

Maaaa tret The wM a, who la a 
seed eomrade. eeatendi that H la 
the family and heme.

This family Uvea on a farm.
HmMwmMadamjw mamA ^^mmaea mwasl hlsmeam f!»wti ,▼ v iwUi wwWii atriu stirrr
la lets of hard weeb. Meet of tt 
Is for the woman le de, ae the
man 1C sway front heme a food
Ka*t ef the time attendtaf meet- 
,nfal and other thlnfs In eostnee-

ewtth the CoanmmM Party.
woman Is pfcystaaMy nnable 

to do thk hard work, and the 
r'rnt Is their only sowret of llvrli-

Moral of Fulton Mill Story 
le: Scabbing Doesn’t Pay

The Rulinf Clawia

By a Teatlle Worker Correapendent '

ATLANTA. 0a.~Thl* la the story of a Fulton Bag and 
Cotton mill scab. Last September during the national strike 
he went into the factory and took a worker’s job. The work- 
er was trying to better his conditions and get higher wages, 
but the scab didn't care. He was looking out for his own 

akla. The Fulton boas as smtlad* -........... —

*T HAVE never seen the answer 
> to this q newt ion In any liter*- 

'ore I hate read, and have never 
heard any ether eaarade dbenss 
it. f want to clear on this, aa 
please write me at yew earliesti* r

Pa Young Communist Lea«ue 
newspaper in the Soviet Union, 
not so lonf afO, young Soviet wives 

rfused a similar question. They mid 
their husband’s activity mad# ab
solutely impossible any kind of 
home and family life. But upon 
reading Mrs. L.*a letter. I realised It 
w ould be inadequate simply to re
late the results of that discussion 
here. There are some angles to this 
question In the United States that 
the Soviet discussion did not have. 
On that Texas farm, for instance, 
the work of the man and wife is 
their meagre living.

To how many wives is this ques
tion the stumbling block that halts 
their entering into the Communist 
movement, and makes them resent 
their husband’s pa tltipetionl In 
how many f?mi lev is this question 
th* basis Of S'wuments, nagging, 
thft mrke the ttte of many class 
C6hfclous m-n miremb e! In how 
many frmi ies is th* lack of under- 
stamilrg ef this nueetion the reason 
for only a United usefulness of man 
and wile to the Comm uniat move
ment! , i n 

Wtxi de yow thick la right, the 
man, the wvman, er neither?

genially on him and aaid th*y d 
look out for him forever. So Jessie 
Scab went on at hie fob m the 
card room white other workara ware 
on the picket line. He aluhk into 
the Fulton Mill gates while other 
workers stayed out trying to get 
better living conditions.

Jessie worked on and on after 
the strike was broken and many 
Of his former friends were biack- 
»«*** Jessie ran and told the 
bosett everything ha could find out 
about tbs worker* who joined the 
union.

Jessie was a married man. Hte 
wife gave birth to twine right after 
the strike. Jessie wanted to give 
hte wife and kids bread and meat. 
But he didn’t think about hte work
ing class brothers and stetera all 
over the mill village and all over 
the south who wanted to give 
THEIR children a living, too. He 
was thinking only of himeelf and 
hte little ecab twins.

AH through the winter and spring 
the Card Room bosses smiled on 
Jessie. He was happy. He had 
stood up for (he booms and worked 
regular white hte former friends 
Were jobless

Two months ago Jessie Scab got 
sick and was out for three weeks 
from hte precious scab job. When 
he went back into the card room 
the Pulton bosses looked down 
their noses and said he wasn’t 
wanted any more.

Foot Unhappy scab. Maybe now 
bell realise which side of the fence 
he belongs on. He should see now 
that he’s gotta stick to his own 

to win anything from the 
of the mills.

Racket Quiz?~ 
Page I. Miller
By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
LORO ISLAND CITY.—So them’s 

going to be an investigation of 
racketeering over labor? Well, one 
of the first placet the Dewey in* 
vastigatiBg Committee should visit 
te the I. Milter she factory in Long 
Island City. I and the thousand or 
so other workers know what it 
means to be wrung dry and gypped 
left and right every day by our 
racketeering bosses.

We had a boat ride on August l, 
which the Millers advertised in the 
papers as an outing at which the 
employes would be guests, but for 
which we had to pay three dollars. 
Then there Is the insurance racket.

However, one of the worst rackets 
of all is the raffling of damaged 
shoes. Because of the terrific 
speed-up many shoes are damaged 
in production. These shoes are raf
fled off to the workers, a few each 
week, until the entire batch te got
ten rid of.

We know that the Dewey Com
mittee won’t help us. We must take 
these things into our own hands. 
We workers must get busy in our 
Boot and Shoe local to fight these 
horrible conditions. It’s about time 
we showed the Millers where to get 
off at

J

*„ R'dn.id B0gf0n Shoe Council Chairman 
Breaks Strike of Stitchers

YOUR
HEALTH

-Er-

IWhsI Aftfenr Bnrt

BOSTON, Maafi^—When tht recent fifteen per cent cut 
wan $it over in the shoe industry In Boston, the Flexible 
Shoe Company waa granted the same prices as the other 
shopslin this city.

Tills was done in spite of the fact that it is known that
------ -------- --------- ----- ‘♦the Ftexibte shop te making shoes

that aro being sold by the Wise

* ta. iMtMi atMsvtf oat*
«• Ml

Increase Hours 
In ACW Shops
By a Ngedte Worker Correspondent

PAMjUC, N. J.—Under what 
conditions do the union clothing 
workers of Passai'c work? fit this 
c'ty theiie are mahy clothing shops 
which el* controlled by the Amal- 
gamatsd Clothing Workers of 
America! Local 1M.

Still, tits bosses do as they please 
and the ^workers couldn’t work any 
faster than they do to Mrs their 
lives. While the N. R. A, was In 
effect, the% workers worked from

Shoe chain stores in Hew York for 
It t» H a pair, while the other
shops at* making shoes which are 
sold at from IS to t4 a pair 

Because of these prices, the Flex
ible stitchers could not earn more 
than 11 JO to IS a day. This situs

it many eammdas bam Aeon
emntng in parson U the offices of 
Health and Hygiene and the 
Meg tea I Advted^y Board, that tbs 
Board te foreed te ask tta friends 
far a greater amount ef eo-sp«ra- 
lion la that respect. la the future. 
aR inquiries Hum the Beard will 
have te be made by mail. There 
are no doctors on duty at tbs 
of fife*., nor 1s anyone there su- 
tb or teed to refer aa inquirer for 
medifal advice personally te a 
dm tor.

st fTL—irr!r'“
of th* executive board of the n(.wa^fUHy£“iMJa £ “Hi* 
Stitchers Local and to the Joint tomarro^; of course.
Council of tht United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union. The only 
answer the workers received we*, 
"nothing can be done" and “we 
will investigate.”

Militant Fired
Meanwhile, because of the dis

satisfaction among the 
particularly the fancy

you should be a subscriber. W« 
know you will be es soon as you see 
the announcement to be made to
morrow.

But if you have not subscribed 
yet. buy the September issue the 
first thing tomorrow morning. 
Among other features te aa article 

workers, entitled ‘ Denger in Your Medicine 
stitchers Chest,” by Arthur Kallet.

Fight the Government's 
Preparations!

War

Colorado Worker, New Jersey Unit, 
And Campfires Swell Drive Sum

rt mutt fully discuss this ques
tion, and settle “Mrs. L.’s” 
doubts, and those of hundreds of 

then ’Ike her who have considered 
J *s question. Wo mutt answer it 

% *kf bsste of common sense and 
: n-ry urdemanding and 

xperience. We mutt also namrtder 
s-st perhaps the question itself te 

-he result of lack of clear "under- 
standing of the problem.

All oi these things let us thresh 
out in this column. Let all those 
who have an opinion cm this mat
ter, who believe they have settled it 
for themselves, write to ‘‘Mrs. L.” 
«nd the other readers of this col- 
nmn at once. It will be one of the 
mm fruitful discussions conducted 
here.

Can You Make ’Em You nr elf?

i. -L..

. J V II. 11. M, », 34. 96. M, 40, 49 
f and 44. Siae II takes yards 96 

’nch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

For A. Koprawski. a Colorado, *ec s—e.a. * •« 
worke. and for the Stelton. N. J. ; *,^«dn tnA •50 
unit of the Communist Party the j Mseedonisn

Worker* Club 2. TO 
Friend* of th*

Credit ! * Daily Worker .M

“This te a bet one on mother—MR taking HER gigolo away!

Shoe Workers' Indignation Qrows 
At Latest Betrayal of Salvaggio

36 to 40, hours a week. Now, some whose price* are changed very Kallet te the author of several
of theih work over 10 hours a often because of the change in pat- important works, exposing ouacker-
week. f j; . J tern and style, the fight against the tee and nostrum* ami other fakes.

They start at 7 a. m. and work low prices went on. The boss re- Hte article In the September issue of
until ncton. Then they work from sorted to ah old scheme and fired ‘‘Health and Hygiene” will save you
13:40 pfftn. until 5 p. m. Some one of tHfe-leaders > money. There are other features
people even start at 6:30 a. m. 1 This worker was reinstated only which will attract attention. Buy it.

Ot course the union officials do when the whole department. 150 Bell it. Subscribe to it.
strong, stopped working for two * :• •*
hours. j

Since the promise of the officials j 
to "investigate" failed to bring any 

lives of the bosses and the suckers results, another stoppage was car- does not necessarily indicate kidney
who ari making a dollar an hour ried through and some concessions trouble. However, it does indicate

not seeltltli.
In August the union came out 

for a raise. The raises ranged from 
60 cents i to 14 a week. The rela-

Albantin In Urine 
F. Maribore, N. Y.t—The pres
ence of albumin in the urine

By a Shoe Worker Correapendent
BOSTON, Mass.—The shoe work

er! of Beaton end vicinity are in
dignant over the strike-breaking 
action of Paul Salvaggio and hte 
supporters on the Joint Council of 
the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers' Union in smashing the 
strike in the Flexible Shoe Com
pany, and for his co-operation with 
the bosses in blacklisting over

got the ’gatee of three and four doi- : gained in prices, and a promise was that a thorough study of the func*
lars. Some of the leaser paid girls ’ gotten that in the future the boss Honing of the kidney, as well as a
only got a 60-cent raise. in the stitching room would decide general examination to necessary to

Young fellows got a raise of one on extra money to cover the special determine the origin of the albumin,
dollar to two dollars, and you should conditions on the harder patterns The word kidney trouble te quit* 
see how they work. j so that the stitchers could earn meaningless Just as saying “motor’*

began to promise the manufactur- [ When j these union delegates about 14 a day. 
ere that they will get a per come up. to the shops they shake a little over a week passed by
cent cut. Only when the other hands with th# bosses aa if they and the boss backed down on his
districts threatened a price war, were friends whom they hadn't; stopped working and demanded that
and the militant rank and file of seen foriten years. Yes, brothers promise. The fancy stitchers

trouble doesn’t tell you what pari 
of the motor te not working right. 
Albumin in the urine ban coma 
from such different causes as fever,

the union started a
over-eating, heart disease, enlarged 

campaign and sistets of the clothing shops of [the prices be set on an hourly rate prostate, change of posture, without
against it, the situation was saved Passaic. it te time we united against so as to enable them to earn from
in Boston and Lynn, where the the boaree and these union officiate 
workers defeated the 7% per cent who help to enslave us. 
cut proposed by Salvaggio and hte

collection fist today in the Daily I 
Worker 160,000 drive holds big

Koprawski individually collected
134. and from Stelton was received
135, the highest stun listed among 
the Forty units.

Camp fires held at country re
sorts aim added to the returns of 
the week-end just passed. From S. 
Meitner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., came 
$13. raised among a group of guests 
at an Adirondack hotel. Seventeen 
dollars was sent in by 8. Leman, 
of South FaUsburg. N. Y., this 
money collected at Clarion Farm.
nsortvsa a at i*-i»--------------1 «M.n
Frtvloaste rseeivtS---------------------- CTt.M

total to ban_________ tusan
----------- x ntattM)

M. Carpenter 1 00 
X. * Teyler, An

son. Me. 3 00 
Ping Pool Tour- 

Ik HilU- 
N. B. JO

Picnic .
not previously 
credited t .M 

N X. Drive 
Committee 3 08 

tee. 0. Boston 0.M 
Sec t, Boston 4 0*
Sec 1. Boston S.M 
T. C. L. S OS

DISTRICT s (New Terk)

g h i a m
City College YCL

Tot*] 0-10-S5 234.30 
Total to date 203.50

A Friend 1.05
Jewish Workers 

Clttfc of Wil
liamsburg 30.00

See. 3—P.B. 30.00
See. 3—P.B. 10.13
See. 3 1.00
Amtovieh 1.00
Van Der Moien .30

ntsTMCT j ;rtMsbo>t»

Dan Agslot. Bi
ll* island l oo; twenty of the most militant work- 

jecoo prodin i oo erg 0f the shop crew.
Paul Salvaggio te indebted to the 

Boston shoe manufacturers and 
now he saw an opportunity to show 
them that in case they are in 
trouble he can deliver the goods.

The story of this is briefly the 
following: Beginning with Sep- 

ii.oo! tember of last year, the shoe
-------- manufacturers of Haverhill. Bos- ting over a IS per cent cut, he did

Sft Sm *2 ton and Lynn made demands upon it only after reorganising the mili-
1 the union for a 15 per cent reduc 1

L. F. Delaney 1.50
A. Carets Diaz 2 00 
K Keener 1.00
W'ker* ef Camp

Maadowbroek 4.00 
K. Alpert 3.00
M. Melt»er, B’kn 

tcamp Krn 13.00
& Leman, So. 

Fkitet) n-g. N.
Y»

Urges Union Drive 
In (Woolens

henchmen in a referendum vote.
The reactionary leadership of 

Haverhill util teed this double-cross 
policy of Salvaggio to put over a 
13% per cent cut, which was re
cently carried through all of New 
England.

This is how Salvaggio made good PATERSON, N. J.—The settle 
hte promise to the shoe manufac- ment of the Uxbridge Worsted 
turers of Boston
when Salvaggio succeeded in put-

14 to 15 a day. The next day 
they were locked out of the shop 
and Paul Salvaggio and the Joint 
Council of which he te chairman 
decided to have these workers re
placed.

When the Stitchers' Local met 
the next day. the strike was en-

w* w Warkat Carreanamlent ttor^d And mor*1 and flnanci&1
By a Textile Worker t orrewponeem gupport 9U vot<Kl dwpite Salvag-

the kidney even being affected.
However, when the albumin te 

found to come from kidneys that 
are affected by nephritis—acute or 
chronic—then you can really say 
youYpre having kidney trouble.

SUM w. MO
Rocitwood, Pa .35 

Tom Butler.
Butler, Pa 1.00 

West *nd Unit, 
Pittsburgh Sit 

B.B. W'ker* Club, 
Cover dale 5 00

O M For Cline §.»1

MeKeea Park
Unit

C 35 F*r Cline 3.00 
South Side Unit 5 00 
hew Kensington 

Unit 0.10
Awhridg* Unit 5.00
Tot. *-10-35 040.51 
TM. 20 Dote 40.01

DISTRICT R (Chitago)
A Friend 2.00 Total to date 20 55

DI9TB1CT 10 (lews)
Wilfred Lakert, Nebruk* 1.00
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tion in wages- At that time the 
i so McCasey-Zimmerman leadership of 

the union was ready to give in to 
this demand. But a united front 
was immediately organised by the 
Boston. Lynn and Haverhill dis
tricts against granting any reduc
tions.

Up until the middle of January 
this year this position waa stub
bornly defended by every district 
involved despite the repeated 
threats of the manufacturert that 
they will move their plants to un
organized centers. But, suddenly

4.00

tant Stitchers’ Local, through un 
der hand means kicking the mili
tant rank and filers off the 
executive board.

Th* shoe workers, particularly 
the stitchers, have learned from 
these sad experiences with Salvag
gio. When another attempt was 
made by Salvaggio to break up the 
Stitchers’ Local he waa overwhelm
ingly defeated. Now Salvaggio and

era

gio’s threats. Still. Salvaggio co- 
operated with the bosses in filling 

Even recently, Company strike which was reported the pjR^g 0f the workers who were 
by the prfRK should b* another le*- The picket line around the
son te the woolen worsted workers on Friday, Aug. 9, brought
in taking the situation in their own out th* stitching department,
hands ft this department of the U. Neither Salvaggio nor the bosses 
T. W. expects to organise the un- persuade any stitchers to take
organised- __ __  ’ the place ot the locked out work-

The so-called secret conferences 
of a few top officials will not bring 
any resulte to the U. T. W. mem
bers. The only way to convince 
the unorganized workers that the 
union te really out to gain better 
conditions for the workers te by 
showing facts.

The workers are ready to organize 
but much more has to be done— 
not ter statements only, but active 

in tiie targe has been present for some time. In

30 OS 
30.33

DISTRICT IS (CstorsOs)

his henchmen charge Ktarfield and 
Brooks, leading rank and filers of; organizational work 
the Stitchers’ Local, with “insubor- milte
dination and treason," aiming to Th# attack upon the woolen ^

in January, when the season was' frame them up and rid himself of worsted workers, such as speed-up ^ worJ. immediately ; t~“’ w ^ w',‘“
already beginning, Paul Salvaggio the forces that are in his way. and increase in machine load, the ___ _____ would be indicated. This support

Then Salvaggio resorted to an- j 
other scheme. He sent out letters 
to the stitchers, excluding the most 
militant repk and filers, calling 
them to a meeting in the union 
hall on Monday morning.

At this meeting, Salvaggio, on 
one hand, made an attack against 
the workers, and a group of young-

Roand

R. W.. N. Y. C, writes:. “I am 
twenty-two years old, female, 

married. I have worked in a fac
tory for some time, and find my
self now at a stage where I have 
become extremely round shouldered. 
I am a dancer, end I do plenty of 
exercise, but I have not been able 
to remedy the round-shoulders. 
When I become extremely conscious 
of the fact, I try Jo walk very 
straight, but since I have a natu
rally weak back, it starts to hurt 

| quite badly. It hurts ordinarily 
after sitting for a long time in one 
position and also often when I wake 
up In the morning. It ta especially 
bad Just before and during menstru
ation.”

FROM the description in your let- 
a ter, your round shoulder condi
tion from which you are suffering.

terrorized the stitchers, even at
tempting to beat up some of them. 
Salvaggio forced through a motion

view of the fact that you have pain 
in the back at times, a spinal sup
port to be worn for a given period
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t.Mi Tractors to Italy

By a Worker Correspondent 
PEORIA, 111. — The CaterpUtar 

Tractor Company, East Peoria,

This shipment is reported to have 
gone forward on the Isario, due to 
leave New York last Thursday, Au
gust 15.

The local boss press takes pains 
to indicate these are the regular

and increase in machine load, the leftvlng ^ the discpetlon of the 
three-shift system. Is showing a to take back whom he pleases, 
real; opportunity for an orgamza-; Thus the 5trlke WM broken and 
tional drive. twantv workers have been, .. .j. . . over twenty.The woolen worsted workers at bi&ckiisted
theii local union meetings before ______ _
the * next department conference Xv _ - , - .
must raise this question. Demand Must nil v Drinking 
of McMahon and other —

agricultural type of tractor, but: that good active organisers 
such tractors may also be used to out immediately. The job must be 

thirteen cars of tractors, both large j pull gun carriages, ammunition done now while the industry te busy.

b?«nt Water on Relief Project

to Buffalo, thence Erie to New York,
trucks, etc. It can be reasonably 
assumed that this te the initial

Total to Dtu 235 01 i care Italian-American Line Docks, shipment of many more to follow.

The job te not an easy one but 
it must be dime and the sooner the 
better. x

British Policy Is Crush Ethiopia Without Riskjoi War
-By JACK COHEN-

A number of new factors in 
connection with the Bthiopten ques
tion have arisen during the past 
few days. The whole complex of 
antagonisms has been sharpened 
while the difficulties already en
countered by Mussolini have led to 
the fall of th* lira off gold. This 
latter fact te of great advantage to 
thoee imperialist powers who, for 
reasons of their own, are exerting 
pressure on Mussolini te settle the 
question without recourse to war.

Fear War
The British National Govern- 

OMBt, which has been foremost in 
advocating and advancing such a 
policy, has. secured the first stage 
by which it hopes to realize it. 
After lengthy diplomatic negotia
tions with Prance, it has been 
agreed that an extraordinary ses
sion of the Council of the League

ment through the League of Na
tions. Italy’s preoccupation and 
increaaing difficulties in Ethiopia 
would be Germany’s opportunity in 
Austria and Southeastern Europe. 
The line of the French Govern
ment at Geneva is therefore to de
lay discussion iff any of the fun
damental questions Involved, in 
favor of discussion of partial, In
cidental questions, such as the 
frontier incidents at Walwal. By 
means of these tactics and the In
vocation of Article 15 of the 
League Covenant 4which stipulates 
that two partial to any dispute 
must submit statements of their 
respective cases to the League and 
that the League ihust discuss them 
and issue its findings) France hopes 
that the actual outbreak of hos
tilities may be delayed for a few 
months, and opportunities provided 
for "informal discussions*’ behind 
the aeenee, at which she will seekof Nation* be summoned for July 31 

or August I. Italy, ta view of its I to persuade Italy of the wisdom of 
; difficulties, has been compelled te | a "pacific" settlement.

FIFTEEN CENTS in 
or stamps teotas preferred) for each 
*na* Adams pattern (New Yorit 
City rwttdent* should add one cent 
tax on each pattern enter). Write 
plainly your name, address and 
style number. EE SUES TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED

Address order tc Daily Worker 
Pattern Department >43 Watt itth 
turn. New York CRy.

"think again" and go back on its 
former contemptuous rejections of 
“League interference. ’ and will be 
repreeanted. The statesmen, when 
they meet together, will seek te 
secure the fullest measure of satis
faction for Italy compatible with 
the interest* of the major power* 
involved—Prance and, above all,
Britain.

During thaae few days there has 
been a much greater measure of 
collaboration kttwttu the govern
ment* te Franc* and Attend. The 
previous ”oaU" raaponm by France 
to British proposals with retard to 
joint action has been modified.
French policy. wavering uncer
tainly an thk laau*. la new in gen
eral ta agreement with that te 
Britain, the only difference being 1 Britain s 
that of the methods te

for Leagne Action
The line te the British Govern

ment te te secure an immediate
seek te discussion of all the fundamental make concessions also. The Em-

does not want war in Ethiopia at 
this moment, and the reasons for 
this have nothing whatever te do 
with any interest in the mainte
nance of peace in general. All the 
diplomatic activity of the past 
week, the talk of a settlement, etc., 
have revolved round- the word*— 
"settlement on the basis of the 
1106 Treaty." This has been the 
major basis of Britain’s approach 
tp France. This treaty establishes 
not one Power—Italy—as the sole 
master of Ethiopia but throe Powers 
—Britain, France and Italy. The 
Important point about this Treaty 
te that the signatory Powers agree 
to “concert together for the safe
guarding of their respective inter
ests In territories adjoining Ethi
opia.” Britain has no desire to see 
Italy sole, unchallenged master of 
Ethiopia, hence the whole drive te 
secure a settlement on th* 1906 
basis, under League jurisdiction. 
Such a settlement precludes war, 
and in order to secure this Britain 
te prepared to make important 
concessions itself and has used its 
influence to secure from the tan- 
peror of Ethiopia willingness to

questions Involved ta the Italo- 
Ethteptea conflict ta order that 
Italy may be faced with a speedy 
deeislen by the League. Such a 
decision, if it is on the lines put 
forward by Britain, mutt undoubt
edly taft 
him to
finally i sdartaktag hositatias ta 

of this policy 
la not any. far-reaching hostility 

Britain and Italy on this 
Sir SaaMMl Hoar*, in hte 

te the Hoi«« of Common* 
on July n, already indicated Great 

sympathy with Italian 
” The general

the ....

9«nr has declared his willingness 
to discuss territorial concessions ta 
exchange for land, or preferably 
cash, to discuss a railway project 
west of Addis Ababa, etc. These 
concessions were significantly
enough first outlined ta a special 
interview with the correspondent 
of the Times.”

Britain is against war. not only 
because this would conflict with its 
anti-Soviet preoccupations ta Eu
rope, but because more and more 
the Ethiopian issue is becoming the 
touchstone ot the whole question of

imperialist powers, and would have 
most serious repercussions in all 
other colonies, above all India. The 
anti-imperialist movement would 
be raised to a new, higher stage.

Assault upon Ethiopian Inde
pendence "Settled”

Thus the whole basis of the in
tense diplomatic activity pursued 
by the National Government is di
rected towards securing through the 
League of Nations a settlement 
which will avoid war, placate Italy, 
and leave Britain in a strong posi
tion in Ethiopia. The forms which 
such a settlement might take are 
already being canvassed in the 
leading press organs of the British 
bourgeoisie. Sir Edward Grigg, a 
former administrator in Africa, 
writes te the "Times” suggesting 
the invocation of Article 16 of the 
League Covenant. This deals with 
th* “reconsideration of Theaties

mandate do not affect British in
terests.

The National Government alter
nate its whole line of "pacific 
negotiation” with measures directed 
toirerds enforcing its policy on 
Itali On July 25 the British Gov- 
emntettt took the decision te refuse 
to grant licenses for the export of 
arm# either to Itary or to Ethiopia. 
This; in the present relation of 
forces‘between Ethiopia and Italy, 
affects Ethiopian more than Italy, 
but at the same tune it conceals 
the fact that if Mussolini persists 
with; his plans British armament

By a S.E.R.A. Worker Correspondent
SAN DIBOO, Calif —Mrs. Wing, 

supervisor ot the sewing project on 
IS. X. R. A., says If ore want toilet 
paper, we have te pay for it and 
so ore collect pennies for toilet paper 
and drinking water. Most of us 
work only three days per week but 
some with more children have longer 

I hours.
This project te at 3110 Madison 

Avenue. We send these stories to 
the Daily Worker because we doubt 
if the San Diego capitalist papers 
would put them in. They are lay
ing the women off. Some are told 
they must stay home and take care 
of their children. One woman has 
a 19-year old son. They want her 
to quit work and they will send the 
boy tea C. C. camp and send 
her the money. They are giving 
her only 621 per month to keep 
them both.

She refuses to send the boy to be 
made a stave erf, when he should 
be in school. The women who were 
laid off were deceived. They were 
told they would be given different

or brace would tend to support your 
shoulders and strengthen your back. 
Special exercises for round shoul
ders are essential. Even though you 
get exercise of certain muscles 
while dancing, it is evident that 
certain of your back muscle* get 
over-strained While at work.

We would strongly suggest that 
you see an orthopedic physician or 
go to an orthopedic clink for a care
ful examination of your condition 
and tar treatment.

DailyEvery Wodneoday the 
Worker rraOliaheo letters 
textile, shoe and needle worker*. 
The Daily Worker argos worker* 
ta these Industrie* to write of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please let those tatter* 
to aa by Satorday of each week.

-FRESH AIR FUND" 
ot Uta

MEDICAL VDVISOEf______
50 East 13th St., New Yet* City
I enclose 6 . .l as ay contribu
tion te wards sending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp
Wo-chl-ca. > [
Name  ——   — -

Address —
City and State

manufacturers will supply arms te 
Ethiopia. Even the present em- | job* under W. P. A. but it was Just 
barg# te only aimed at prohibiting to put them off. 
export of arms from Great Britain. The WF.A te to take the place of 
It does not prevent arms being th* 8. B. R. A. Nobody seems to 
shipped into Ethiopia through Brit- know what it te all about. They 
ish territory adjacent to Ethiopia, asked me if I was willing to leave 
eg.. Egypt. The decision only holds the city to work. I told them I
good for a limited time. "If no baste

. . . whose continuation might * for a peaceful settlement can be 
endanger the peace of the world.” j found, the whole question of the 
He has in mind thoee Treaties in : embargo on arm* will have te be 
which Ethiopian sovereignty and re-examined." j (“Times,” July 36.) 
independence are recognised. In j At the League of Nation* Coun-
ptace of these he suggests giving 
Italy a protectorate or a mandate 
over Ethiopia.” The ‘Ttates," ta a
leading article on July 15, 
this line and writes:

the

_____ the fight against imperialum Ai-
diatelv employed. France, desiring the moot important'preao organs te ready it ta reported that Gandhi te 
te refrain from alienating Italy te condemnatory of Ethiopia, and ta raising a Red Cross detachment for 
navirtfcajma ta agreement with the line wltli Iftueettaro eambuftegr Ethiopia ta India War te Hhi- 

Brittah Un* of avoiding that “Ethiopia nerite rtvtltelng opi* would unite all the subject
a settle-, None the tea*, British impwiahsa, Negro people* of Africa against all, to it that the terms of any proposed i of all ccuntriee.

“It is a matter of
therefore that 

British Government should se
riously consider now whether a 
constructive proposal cannot be 
fUfufai I# MiftfeUsil SMftt 0Ntt 
harmony hotwoea the aim* ef Italy 
and the work of the Loagwc.”
In this way, by utilizing the 

“pacific" “oonstituNonaT machinery 
of the League of Nations, the Brit
ish Government aims to settle the 
conflict at the expense of Ethiopia, 
and in favor of Italy, leaving its 
own interests unchallenged by vir
tue of its own position ta the 
League, through which it will are

cil meeting the British Govern
ment wifi: likewise use the oppor
tunity to* extend us pressure on 
Italy to • crept the “compromise ' 
which it has already wortttl out. 
Supported within certain limit* by 
Frahre, it wifi make play with the 
queition ef the carrying through of j 
the obligations contained la the' 
League Covenant (“sanctions of an 
economic kind against an aggraaaor 
stale) as a weapon to curb Italy 
should Mussolini still refuse te 
’ eolhe to heel” with regard te the 
teeu# of e “peaceful settlement ” 

British and French imperialism 
are |preparing te hand over Ethi
opia to the "civihzlnr” Blackshirts, 
ef Italy The whole question of the 
fight for the independence of 
Ethiopia mutt be made a cardinal 
point ta the anti-war and anti- 
tmpenaMst struggle of the worker*

wasn’t because I have my son to 
take care of I have not seen any 
ease-workers or vizi tort laid off yet. 
Workers who knew Mr. Bacon, who 
had charge of the 8. E. R. A. ta 
San Diego, say he did not have a 
suit te hte name before taking over 
the C W. A. Now he te wen to 
do. He has been promoted, and 
te going te San Francisco to take 
charge of the direction of the state 
W. F. A.

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magazine 

35 East Ilth Street. N. f. C.

I wish to subscribe te Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
11A0 for e year's subscription.

CRy.......4. State.
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LISTEN, Daniel,” Hans broke in. “Tell
>as the truth. How were you really 

caught. We’ve been hearing the wildest 
rumorsx about your arrest. Was it hon
estly the scooter?”

Daniel eyed him suspiciously, but Hans 
returned his gate without twitching a 
muscle, till at length he exploded. We 
coaxed him to tell us the story which, with 
frequent Interruption* front Daniel, he proceeded 
to do.

Daniel was a many •elded •sniua Ms could write 
brilliant article* and pamphlets, but he was chiefly 
interested in the technical problems of underftound 
saltation—the construction of mlmeotraph ma
chines. the patnttnt of revolutionary slogans on 
houeetopa. the combination of Indelible colon.

Shortly before his arrest he had concocted a 
schema which he believed would revolutionise the 
primitive methods employed by our paste and paint 
squads. He circulated the news of his invention 
among the comrades by a small pamphlet which 
he mimeographed himself, entitled:

* Brushless painting.

The idea was to reduce all necessary apparatus 
to a minimum—to do away with such things as 
paste-pots, paint-pots, brushes, posters, etc., which 
might so easily become the Instruments of doom. 
To replace these objects he had contrived a species 
•of salt shaker which was to hold a mixture of 
paint and chemicals to be used in street writing. 
Hie trump card, however, was a huge die to 1m 
attached underneath an automobile and released 
by the. driver through a foot lever. With this 
device, Daniel odfetended, we could cover rows of 

- streets with our slogans in leas than no Urns.

•’DUT," explained Hans, "the devil of It was that 
D Daniel didn't have a oar. So one night he 

showed up with a scooter under his arm—a child's 
scooter—and underneath this child's scooter he 
had built his printing machine. And he wanted 
me to go out painting with him on the scooter.”

"Daniel eyed him suspiciously."

/!
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Children's Library 
Enriched by Four 
Excellent Books
EDDIE AND THE GYPSY, by Alex 

Wedding. International Publishers 
Wedding. International Publish- 

. era. Pries Me.
COM&ADEI FOB THE CNAKTKB,

by Geoffrey Trsasc. International 
Publishers. Price Me.

THE 1TOBY OP ALESHA RYA
ZAN AND UNCLE WHITE SEA,!
by Leo Kassil. Illustrated by 
by Fred Mils. International Pub
lishers. Price Me.:

MARTIN'S MANUAL. International 
Publishers. Price $1.

_ _ - ---- ■K^YWWOa
HELEN SCHNEIDER

Tsars rolled down our cheeks as Hans described 
how Daniel had proposed that they go scooting 
down the Kurfuerstendamm, stamping ‘Down With 
Hitler” along its length. -

“Gross misrepresentation of facts,” commented 
Daniel gravely, and drew from his pocket a-copy 
of the Rate Fahne, from which he read an account 
of the method employed by some comrades in the 
Wsddlflg district to distribute their pamphlets. They 
made their way to a roof, balanced a plank over 
its edge, weighted the street end with a package 
of leaflets and the other end with a leaky pall 
of water. As the water leaked out the plank

teetered toward ihe street, till the leaflets began 
slipping off and fluttering dowfl to the ground. 
Meanwhile, sufficient time had elapsed to permit 
the comrades to reach safety.

"There—you see?” crowed Daniel. “The Party 
wants us to think out new methods. It's your 
bead you've got to put to work—your head.”

AN IMPRESSIVE library for chil
dren is being gradually built up: 

Two of the books listed above are 
real events since wt have nothing 
like them yet in this country; one 
of them an interpretation of a 
thrilling period in English working 
class history, and the other an 
honest-to-goodnaas adventure book 
for girls and boys with the scene 
set right .at your doorstep. We
have got to develop our own chil
dren's writers hsrs in America, so 
that our national Ufa and struggles 
will catch the Interest and imagina
tion of American children. The
present books are an excellent ex
ample and set a high standard for 
our own publications to match.

Of the four books, my favorite Is 
“Eddie end the Gypsy,” because of 
the simple and direct appeal it 
makes to the child on the street. 
Imagine, In the space of a couple 
of days. Eddie meets a Gypsy girl 
and is introduced to her strange, 
generous home life in a wagon; he 
learns his father has lost his Job; 
meets the delightful parents Of his 
friend Max, who are Communists, 
and who help him to get a news
paper route; he buys a bicycle; 
saves his father from unwittingly 
becoming a scab, and routs the 
fat, sly, pussyfooting agent of the 
bourgeoisie from their honest 
household.

The fine thing about the book 
is the fresh, exciting wsy that.it 
deals with reality, the everyday life 
that surrounds a boy of twelve. It 
is a book to arouse a child's class 
loyalty, at once showing him his 
place in the fight for life, and 
teaching him the Joy of comrade
ship. The events described in this 
book have taken place in pre- 
Hitler Germany., They paved the 
way for the emergence of the 
heroic young German Pioneer, 
who, side by side with his parents, 
is today helping to build the un
derground revolutionary movement 
in fascist Germany.

American and Soviet College 
Students Swap Experiences

JL !

Soviet Students Live in 
Modern 

Commune
Huge,

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG 
PRETTY girl In attractive dress
who is specialising in blast fur

naces, a former bookbinder who is 
now studying to be an aeronautic 
engineer, a factory worker being 
trained to go as a geologist to Cen
tral Asia—these were among the 
Soviet students who met casually 
with a group of American college 
undergraduates last week at the 
Student Commune near the Donskoi 
Monastery, to exchange experience 
of student lift.

The American stud unis canto 
from a dosen universities—Smith, 
Dartmouth. Iowa State, Madison, 
Vaasar. Chicago, Wesleyan. The So
viet students, as we discovered, 
came from many nations—Georgia. 
Kazakstan and others, as well as 
Russia proper. They were itudyint 
In higher schools of mining, metal
lurgy and non-ferrous metals — 
three different institutions which 
hod combined to build one large 
Joint dormitory. ...

Dining Room Could Feed 1,009
And what a dormitory! An enor

mous living room in which hun
dreds of students could gftber in 
small groups in the shelter of hlgh- 
baeked divans, or scatter to a score 
of chess and checker tables, or as
semble for a meeting more than a 
thousand strong. A dining room 
which could feed 0,000 persons three 
times daily. A study room where 
hundreds of tables and drafting 
boards are enclosed by sound
proof walls and lit by a regular bat
tery of sloping skylights. And 
above, on floor after floor reached 
not only by stairways but by in
clined walks from story to story, 
are the small single "cabins” of 
3£00 students, each with its cot, 
table, chair and sections for clothes 
and books.
"■ After admiring the sun parlors on 
the roof and the rows of shower 
baths on every floor, the American 
students demanded conversation 
with the Soviet students and gath

fc. ....................t ?
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Delightful Soviet 
Film Shows Young 
Workers at Play
SUNNY YOUTH, with A. Shubntya 

and N. Benkovitch, produced by 
Ukrainfilm, Kiev, directed by 
Paul Koromoiteev, music to Jack 
Zelony. presented by Amkino. 
now pitying at the Acme.

S1

Answers
TMl department appears daily «n the feature 

page. Afl gaeetieai aheaM be edtrsawd te “Qem 
e/e Datty^ Waiter, M East
t CRy. /ZJ13th Street, New York City.

Communist Position on Reliffion

Whet is the official position of the 
Communist Party of the United States on the ques
tion of religion? • „ ^
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Singing and shouting, the happiest students in the world ge te 
their cla*se«. ft' ;i

that Georgia expects me to come 
back and work on minerals there.”

The comely, efficient dormitory 
matron informed us that each stu-

aity rank the Soviet gtudints began 
with many general cdUfses, in
cluding political economyv Leninism, 
history, physics, as wefl as the

dent pays 4,60 rubies a month for; courses leading up to thilr chosen 
his cabin—“the actual cost is 35 specialty. In the first yell the so-
rubies, but the Government, meets 
the difference” — which includes 
light, heat, bedding, laundry of 
bedding, radio set. Meals cost 1.30 
rubles for three-course dinner, 
and 2 30 rubles for the usual three 
meal* a day. Laundry is done in 
the mechanised laundry in the 
dormitory basement at a cost of 50 
kopeks a kilogram. Clothing is

ciai sciences predominated; but in 
the last year 70 per cent of the 
time was devoted to specialization.

Sure Jobs and Sure Failure

What most amazed and allured 
the Americans, however, was the 
fact that every student from the 
third and fourth and fifth classes 
already knew what and wicre their

usually bought on special order, I coming job would be 
whereby a suit of clothes cost 00 to “Have you any ’choice o? jobs or 
100 rubles, bad shoes from 25 to are your told where yoif have to
30 rubles.

“Even the lowest paid students 
can live on their stipends, while the 
higher paid have money for extra

__________ ....___  .. ____ books. Texbeoks, of course, are fur- ......
ered in a large mixed group in the alshed gratis, but have to be left! This takes us to different parts of 
dining room. We learned that there; behind when we go. Every student the country. After two lor three

work?" asked the Americafis.
“Of course we choose,said the 

man who expected to go fi Central 
Asia. “You see, during ear course 
we do practice work every summer,

THE unaccustomed wine had exhilarated us all, 
* and It was midnight before we separated. I 
walked to the subway with Hans and Daniel. De
spite the lateness of the hour toe smart amuse
ment places were still absorbing streams of people 
to celebrate the New Year. . „

On the way to the station Daniel gave me the 
first accurate account I had heard erf the shoot
ing of Alfred Kattner, the police spy, and the 
murder—ordered In reprisal by the Secret Police— 
of our four comrades. Scheer, Schoenhaar, Stein- 
furt. and Schwarz. Schwarx was the comrade who,* 
a few months earlier, had thrown himself under 
a truck to save one of the comrades working within 
the ranks of the police.

The authorities had placed him under medical 
care till his injuries healed, that ha might be in 
a state of perfect health when they killed him. 
Daniel told us. too, that during the Reichstag Fire 
trial the Party had printed its own reports of the 
proceedings of that travesty of Justice and aent 
them daily to the foreign correspondents. Despite 
its far-flung machinery the Secret Police had failed 
to track down the offenders. “We could teach 
them a thing or two in that hue," growled Daniel.

His experience at Sonnenburg corresponded with 
Hans' at Columbia and mine at HuberUhof. The 
number of comrade* who had deserted to the .Nazis 
during captivity was negligible. The spirit of others 
had been crushed by torture and they could no 
longer be counted on for the illegal struggle. Even 
those, however, did not average more than fifteen 
to twenty per cent. Nor were they lost for good. 
A new revolutionary wave would sweep most of 
them back to us again. The effect on the majority 
of the prisoners In all camps had been only to 
make them better and more steadfast o»mrades

They thought they eould exterminate us.” said 
Daniel. Instead of which they made good Bol
shevik* out of us.”
- When we took leave he promised to let us hear
Cram him aeon again.

<Ta Be Continued.)
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GEOFFREY TREA8E is the author 
^ of “Bows Against the Barons," 

a book about Robin Hood, already 
popular with young readers. "Com
rades for the Charter” now fol
lows in this history series for the 
young, that promises to be not only 
splendid for children, but a valu
able contribution to Marxist his
torical writing.

Trease starts out with two young 
boys in search of Jobs, in 10th cen
tury England, at the time of the 
Chartist movement, one of toe 
earliest revolutionary movements 
In England. By chance they be
come assistants to one of the 
Chartist leaders. who travels 
through the country by horse and 
wagon with medicinal cures, as a 
blind, and organism the workers. 
Their adventures with this Jovial 
man are told unerringly from the 
youthful viewpoint. At the same 
time, its fine mastery of the ma- 

•sterial and akillful narration hold 
the absorbed attention of the adult 
reader, too.

Of the two remaining books, “The 
Story of Alesha Ryaaan and Uncle 
White Sea” is a simply story of a 
Russian waif, one of the homeless 
children of the period following the 
Russian revolution, who becomes a 
shock-trooper in-the building of the 
White Sea Canal. While it Is to be 
used as an example of the appeal 
of Socialism to the youth, who had 
been demoralised by capitalism. I 
do not feel that it can be handed, 
without explanation, to the or
dinary, unawakened American boy. 
The book is otherwise handsomely 
made, and beautifully illustrated by 
Pred BUis. well known American 
cartoonist now living in the So
viet Union; and its author, Leo 
Kassil, is an outstanding Soviet 
writer, whose book. "Land of 
Shvambranla.’* brought out this 
season by an American publisher. 
Is a literary treasure.

"Martin’s Annual” is a book of 
fun, a collection of short stories— 
two by Geoffrey Trease—humorous 
poetry, games, Jokes, puzzles, plc- 
turm. with and without the revo
lutionary angle, edited by Joan 
Beauchamp and published in Eng
land. This anthology appears 
periodically and includes reprints 
from the American "New Pioneer” 
magazine and appeals for original 
contributions from children. It Is 
a delightful device to attract the 
young reader’s interest

I add. for those who will want 
to put these books to good use 
MSMlg young friends, that “Eddie 
and the Gypsy" te suitable for the 
girl and boy of • to 14; “Comrade* 
for the Charter” from » to 1<; 
"Alesha Ryazan’' for the Pioneer of 
• to l«; and "Martin's Annual” for 
the • to 14

M nationalities in the dor 
mitory, and that stipends ranged 
from 100 to 160 rubles monthly, with 
extra pay for udamiks, that Is, good 
students, which often carried the 
total up to 350 rubles.

Radio Set in Every Cabin

"But that isn't all we get,” said 
one of the students. “That is only 
the Government stipend from the 
Commissariat of Heavy Industry. 
Many of us also get stipends from 
the factory, or Party organisation 
we cam* from. I, for instance, get 
100 ruble* from the Georgian gov
ernment and 125 from the institute 
here. . . . That * so I won't forget

buy* lou of books on his specialty.” years we know what part of tha 
Entrance Examinations Established country attracts us. Then we meet 

We asked various student* how {with a commission which knows
they bad eome to this Institution. 
“I just applied,” said the first one. 
“I was working in a factory. I took 
evening courses. Those who did well 
in these courses studied further in 
th* workers’ faculty. There I took 
many courses and finally decided In 
what I wished to specialize. I came 
to the university before 1932, when 
an application sent by my workers! 
faculty was all that was necessary. 
Today you have to enter by exami
nations.”

The American students learned 
that in a five-year course of univer-

where there Is a demand for our 
specialty and we decide with them 
on our future place of wprk. Some 
of us, of course, know fwhen we 
come Just what place we* are going 
back to. But the majority know: by 
their third year. It is advantageous 
to decide, for then we begin getting 
extra salary from the places where 
we have agreed to work.’f 

It seemed to the American stu
dents that the one fact of know
ing a sure job and a surejfuture for 
which you were preparing was in 
itself a whole revolution. |

Reviewed by 
JOSEPHINE DANZEL

UMMER7TME sun, breeze and
laughter fill this simple story 

Of Soviet Youth in 1935. "Sunny 
Youth” te an especially apt title. 
Theae smiling, sturdy young peo
ple work, play and live in sunshine 
and spaciousness. We see them at 
work in a brigade of welders on a 
ship in the Kiev docks: or engaged 
in various sports—running in the 
enormous Kiev stadium, where 
part of the film was taken, playing 
tennis, throwing the dhtus. trot
ting through quiet, rich farm land 
to keep in training, swimming and 
sailing in the sparkling waters of 
the Black Sea, or living in the huge 
modern apartment houses to large, 
wide-windowed rooms, with books, 
tennis rackets, skits, radios, boxing 
gloves, drawing boards. The pic-! 
ture Is a completely ■' convincing: 
documentary proof of the richness 
and freedom of young Soviet 
workers' lives.

This spirit in the film manages 
to overcome the drawback of a i 
rather trite plot. N. Penkoviteh as 
Marko, young radio expert and 
worker in the shipyards, falls in 
love with Anya <A. Shubnaya),) He 

] cannot even swim, and she admires 
! men who engage to sports. Bo 
! Marko goes into secret training.
although the secrecy causes vari- 

j ous complications in his relations 
with her. In any case, Marko 

; finally surprises everyone by wih- 
i ning the district Spartakiad for 
I the 1,600 meter run and becomes 

reconciled with Anya. Excellence 
; of photography and acting, def
initely on a level with the best of 
film* from th* U. S. S. R. to date, 
also help to outweigh the weak- 
nesae* to the story.

Some of the scenes of Soviet 
buildings and streets are magnifi
cent, and the shots of the young 
workers leaving the ship after 
their work period is as beautiful 
an arttetie composition as the 
finest scenes in “Chapayev" and 
the ‘Youth of Maxim. Anya, by 
the way, is one of the most beauti
ful girls on any screen.

But it Is really unfair to stogie 
her out. All of these athletic < 
young men and women are beauti

The Communist Party takes the posi
tion that the social function of religion and re
ligious institutions te to act a# an opiate to keep 
the lower classes passive, to make them accept the 
bad conditions under which they have to live in 
the hope of a reward after death. Prom this esti
mate of the social role of religion It is quite deer 
that the Communist Party is the enemy of religion. 
We Communists try to do the opposite of what we 
bold religion doe*. We try to awaken the maaae* 
to a realisation of the miserable conditions under 
which they live, to arouse them to revolt against 
these conditions, and to change these conditior' 
life now; not to wait for any supposed reward iu 
heaven, but to create a heaven on earth; that 
te, to get those things which they dream about as 
good things, to realize them in life. It te clear 
that any serious movement to rouse and organize 
the masses to the realization of a better life now, 
must struggle against anything that tends to create 
passivity, to create the idea that it te better to 
submit passively to the powm that be.

On the other hand, the Communist Perty te 
absolutely opposed to any form of coercion on 
religious matters. Communists are for religious 
freedom unconditionally. The Communists do not 
consider religions a private matter when it con
cerns revolutionists. But they consider that in 
relation to State power, to government policies, 

.religion te a private matter. The State should not 
interfere with, or in any way dictate to. the li
tigious institutions and beliefs. This explains the 
seeming paradox that fascism, which puts Itself 
forward as essentially a religious movement, dis
closes itself in practice as a supreme denial of re
ligious liberty, whereas Communism, which has a 
negative attitude toward religion. Is the only social 
movement today that releases religion from all arti
ficial constraints and regulations, from the denial gf 
freedom. > -

In Germany we have had a very thorough and 
convincing demonstration of what fascism means 
fbr religion and for religious institution*. I do 
not think that I need to elaborate. I think every
body is familiar with what te going on in Germany. 
We have an equally thorough example of what 
Communism means in governmental policy toward 
religion in the development of more than 17 years 
of workers and farmers' government in the Soviet 
Union. In the Soviet Union there is complete re
ligious freedom. At the same time, the Communist 
Party, which te the government Party, carries on 
an active anti-religious campaign. This antt- 
rellgoua campaign te purely educational. The Com
munists consider it would be the greateet mistake 
to use coercion in the fight against religion. We 
consider that this would defeat our own purpose. 
We consider that the most effective fight against 
religion, to remove It completely as that social 
factor which stands In the way of reorganizing 
society, it precisely the granting and guaranteeing 
of complete religious freedom. Complete religious 
freedom, of course, means the complete withdrawal

ful, healthy, full of the exhilara-* of government support of religions and of all special
tion of life. If you are feeling 
weary or discouraged, I prescribe 
“Sunny Youth" as a tonic.

THE KEEPER OF THE BEES,
with Neil Hamilton and Betty 
Furness, directed by Christy 
Cabane, a monogram picture now 
showing at the Roxy.

Six Framed Burlington Workers! \ 
Must Be Freed on August 27/
By DON WEST

A FEW more days now till the 
State Supreme Court of North 

Carolina will review the case on 
appeal of the six textile workers of 
Burlington, charged with “con
spiring to dynamite the E. M. Holt 
Plaid Mill” last September. The 
appeal hearing is set for Aug. 37.

For the last few remaining days 
an increased effort must be made 
to insure the freedom of these in
nocent workers. Workers every
where and workers' organization* 
must send protests, resolutions, let
ters, telegrams, post cards, calling 
on the State Supreme Court at 
Raleigh, N. O.. to dismiss all 
charges against these workers. 
This must be done at once! Unless 
the State Supreme Court te flooded 
with these protests during the last 
few remaining days, there te a 
grave danger of the appeal being 
turned down.

Baefegroand of Case 
The frame-up against these six 

Burlington workers grew out of the 
great strike last September. John 
Anderson, president of th* Pied
mont Council of the U. T. W. of A., 
at the time, was the chief object 
Of the mill owners' prosecution. He 
received 8 to ,10 years si hard labor.
The other workers, j. F. Harr*way, 
J. P. Haggard, Tom Canipe, I7or- 
ance Blalock and Howard Over
man, received sentences ranging 
from two to six years., ' The con
viction was made without proof. 
All evidence depended upon false 
witnesses, trumped up by a bunch 
of Pennsylvania gun thugs (detec. 
tive*) brought in by the mill own
er*: f

Although they were textile work
ers. some of them officiate in the 
state organization of the U. T. W. 
of A., the top leaders of the union 
refitted any aid In their defense. 
The six men who had spent all

penitentiary without a chance for 
appeal.

But the workers of Burlington 
were stirred up. They wanted to 
help their framed fellow workers 
get freedom. They began by or
ganizing a Burlington Defense

A. F. of L. Official Attacks the 
Defense

The Defense Committee was 
faced with the problem of raising 
three thousand dollars to carry the 
case to the State Supreme Court. 
They had the task of raising bond 
for the three workers who were still 
in Jail. The top officiate of the 
union—McMahon and Gorman— 
were appealed to, It did no good. 
They had known of the case all 
along.

Left without any support, the six 
defendants and the Defense Com
mittee appealed to the Interna
tional Labor Defense for aid. The 
I. L. D. investigated the case and 
decided to come in on the defense. 
It seat lawyers and helped raise 
money. If it had not been for the 
International Labor Defense the 
Burlington Defense Committee 
could never have carried on this 
far and the six Innocent workers 
would today be serving time in the 
penitentiary. \

But the Burlington Defense Com
mittee, which, has had complete 
charge of conducting this defense, 
has met with many difficulties. 
One of these wa# the

Green has attacked the Burlington 
Defense Committee as heing a 
“Communist" affair. | |

It happens that most ;of: the 
State Defense Committee, Including 
the State Chairman, J. Q. Bailey, 
are Socialists. (Green *te$ claims 
to be a “socialist.") fNofman 
Thomas, Howard Kesterf Alice 
Hanson, E. E. Ericson ether 
prominent Socialists are ^embers 
of the Burlington Defense Com
mittee. * n 1

Green’s Dirty Work! %
But Leonard J. Green, the; special 

kind of “socialist," foundl Con
genial companionship with %e4ain 
vindictive elements thrown Out' on 
the fringes of the North Carolina 
Socialist Party. Jack Fies, thl clip- 
pled stool-pigeon, was Green's! 
most precious find. Pies, Whq. is 
a member of the Socialist SPatrty, 
and, of course, calls himself a 
“socialist,” has been oppolbd; to 
the Burlington defenae worll from 
the very beginning.

Jack Fies and Leonard J. Gteen 
willingly joined hands. It| addi
tion to his rolef as a stool-pigeon 
on Communist workers, disrupter 
of the N. C. Socialist Party, and 
general saboteur of the defense 
work. Jack Fies knew a certain 
working rte*** organizer helping in 
the defense work who was a fugi
tive from another state because of 
labor activittea. To disclose the 
identity of this workar through 
Green might cripple the Burling
ton defense work. Neither Green 
nor Pies wore averse to playing the 

If thoy could 
and get

and attacks of the A. F. of L. top
leaders. Not being satisfied with __________

I refusing to do anything, these top, role of police agent, 
leaders of the U. T. W. of A. have 

j attacked the defense. Thus Mc
Mahon picked a certain unscrupu
lous, red baiting organizer, Leonard 

|J. Green, and sent him to North 
Carolina to do the dirty work.
Green was well chosen. Now, Just 
on the eve of the apoeal, he *nd 

they could beg or borrow on the the enemies of labor gathered 
first trial were left stranded. They around him. are waging a slander- 
faced immediate removal to the i ous campaign against this defense.

» version of Gene Stratton Por
ter's childhood tear-jerker with 
Anything like "Sunny Youth.” But 
the sloppiness and mushy morality 
of the American screen play, aa set 
over against the firmness and 
humor and conviction of the Soviet 
film, when both of them deal with 
youth seeking sunshine and health, 
is In itself enough to show any 
observer where is the decay and 
where the fresh growth.

Except for omitting one entire 
episode, the movie follows step by 
step on Gene Stratton Porter’s 
heels. An ex-aoldier, James Mc- 
F&rlane (Nell Hamilton), has six 
months to live, so he skips govern
ment hospital for one last spree. 
Instead he te induced to care tor 
an old man's bee hives, while the 
old fellow te taken to the hospital, 
abd marries a girl with lovely blue 
eyes (Betty Furness) because she 
needs a marriage license. (He 
can't understand why.) They sep
arate without his even knowing her 
name, but he expects to die soon 
in any case, so he doesn’t care. 'He 
looks like the healthiest beef-eater 
in Hollywood.)

Unfortunately, California sun, 
air, oranges and tomato juke 
bring him back to life, and for
tunately it was really another girl 
for whom Betty wanted the mar
riage license, so all problems are 
solved in the end. Incidentally

privileges for religious Institution*. It also means 
that the religious education for the young stand* 
on its own feet without any artificial support.

As for the religious workers, the Communist 
Party does not make the abandonment of their re
ligion a condition of Joining the Party, even though 
it carries on educational work which te anti- 
religious. You may be interested in knowing that 
we have preachers, preachers active in churches, 
who are members of the Communist Party. There 
are ehurche* in the United States where the 
preachers preach Communism from the pulpits, 
in a very primitive form, of course. In one par
ticular church service described to me, the sub
stance of the sermon (I do not remember th* 
exact title) was that the Communists were tha 
angels of God that had been sent like Moses to 
lead the people from the wildrsneai, while the 
representatives of the d«vU were the capitalists and 
their agents. This, of course, is not an expression 
of the official Communist attitude on these ques
tions, aa you will understand; but we do net expsl 
such people from the Forty. The test tor us la 
whether such people reprscent the social aspira
tions of the masses, which may take on a religious 
form, but which are essentially social rebellion. 
When such is the ease, w« welcome them into our 
Party. Even within the Party, where we do not 
consider religion a private matter, we have no sort 
of coercion toward such religious remnants, even 
toward their aetive religious expressions.
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During these remaining few days 
I must again urge, tad the Bur
lington Defense Committee ceils 
upon, every worker to send his pro

•erito&e
there is a little girl who wants to i »-w*af—o*J« r*t* 
be a boy, and gets in some talk 
about being a pied, true soldier 
and how fine it is.

The only remotely interesting 
part of the picture te the ten min
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boy initistts Me Far lane into the 
secrets of bee culture.
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disclose the identity of 
that organizer arrested, it would test to the Supreme Court of 
deal a Wow to the defense, they North Carolina. Raleigh. N. C. Get 
thought So they did just that! your club, church, organization of 

But the defense work stiU goes any kind, to send resolutions 
on. Other attacks, provocations Flood the North Carolina Supreme 
and slander* have been launched. Court with demands tor the free- 
But the Burlington Defenae Com- dam of the Burlington six! Only 
mittee stands, and on Aug. 27 its our greatest unity right now will 
representatives with tits I. L. D. assure the freedom of our tex In- 
representative* wili sake this case.nocent brothers! ^ 1
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oo ’s Edicts
WHILE ANSWERING APPEAL OF OPEN-SHOPPERS AND WAGE-CUTTERS, PUBLISHER DOES NOT FORGET COMRADE-IN-ARMS, ADOLPH HITLER

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST defends democracy 
—by praisin* Hitler. -
He fi*hts for “widows and (Orphans”—by carrying 

out the policies of the millionaire utility magnates.
The Daily Worker publishes on page 1 of this issue 

documentary proof that Hearst is today the spokesman 
of the most reactionary circles of the American capi
talist class, of those circles which, as Dimitroff pointed 
out at the Seventh World Congress of the Communist 
International, are leading the drive toward fascism.

At the request of H. C. Hopson, csar of the power
ful Associated Gas and Electric Company trust, Hearst 
published on June 2 a signed editorial in his nation
wide chain of newspapers entitled: “Which? American 
Democracy or Personal Dictatorship?” The editorial 
denounced any attempts to set up obstacles—even of 
the demagogic kind—to the sharpened offensive against

living standards following the Supreme Court's N.R.A. 
decision.

On with the wage-cuts! is Hearst*s call—at the 
bidding of the big trusts!

And while answering the touching appeal of the 
open-shoppers and wage-cutters, Hearst does not for
get another comrade-in-arms, Adolph Hitler. Since 
Hearst’s visit to Germany last year, he and Hitler have 
become like two peas in a pod. with Hearst acting as 
chief American press agent for the Nasi dictator.

In his editorial Hearst boosts Hitler as the man 
whose bloody rule has been uratified by a vote of more 
them two-thirds of the electorate,** and holds him up 
as a model of true democracy. Hearst is true to the 
spirit of Hitler’s "democracy.** In the name of this 
"democracy** he is backing the Kramer Anti-Sedition 
Bill, the Tydtngs-McCormack Military Disobedience

Bill and every other attack on democratic rights.. In 
the name of this "democracy** Hearst has started a 
new series of lying articles on imaginary horrors in 
the Soviet Union, while he soft pedals the real hor
rors of Nazi Germany.

Hearst’s demagogic attacks on the New Deal are 
not due to any difference of principle with the New 
Deal. It was Hearst who was responsible for swinging 
the California delegation at the Democratic convention 
in 1932 behind Roosevelt, giving him the nomination. 
It v*as Hearst, together with such fascist demagogues 
as Father Coughlin and Huey Long, as well as the 
whole of capitalist reaction, who fervently supported 
the New Deal two years ago. « r

Today Hearst and his colleagues have split with 
the New Deal because they demand even sharper at

tacks on living standards and democratic rights, and 
a swifter advance to fascism.

The challenge of Hearst will not go unanswered. 
The answer will come not from the New Deal, which 
was itself, a step toward fascism and by its policies 
whetted the appetites of the fascists. The answer will 
come from the American people.

To Hearst’s question: Which? American Democ
racy or Personal Dictatorship? the American people 
must reply:

We choose American democracy-^our hard-won 
democratic rights—and will tight the dictatorship of - 
Hearst!

And our answer must be translated into action by:
Building a broad, fighting workers* and farmers* 

Labor Party as a powerful weapon of struggle 
against Hearst and all the would-be Hitlers.
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Vote lor a Program #

DELEGATES are now being elected to 
the 55th national convention of the 

American Federation of Labor, which 
takes place in Atlantic City on Oct. 7. 
Along with the election of delegates in the 
federal locals, international conventions, 
city and state central bodies, arises the 
question: What program will these dele
gates present to the Annual Convention?

The program recently proposed by the 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party to the delegates to the A. F. of L. 
national convention, is the platform which 
answers the needs of the A. F. of L. mem
bership in the ftght against the present 
offensive of the employers.

This rank and file program includes: 
1) Organization of the unorganized mil
lions of workers into industrial unions. 
2) The six-hour day, five-day week with
out pay reductions 3) Prevailing union 

'wage scale on all work relief projects. 
4) Equal pay for equal work for young 
workers and women. 5) Equal rights 
and abolition of all discrimination 
against Negro and foreign-born work
ers. 6) For enactment of the Workers 
Unemployment and Social Insurance 
Bill (H. R. 2827) and for adequate cash 
relief. 7) Full democratic rights to be 
guaranteed all working people. 8) For a 
genuine legislative program which will 
protect the workers’ rights and benefit 
the workers. 9) For a Labor Party 
based on the trade unions, including all 
workers* and farmers’ organizations, to 
fight fascism. 10) Achievement of unity 
in the trade unions.

This is the program which answers the 
present needs of the unions and of all the 
workers. This program will defeat the 
hunger offensive of the bosses.

In every A. F. o? L. union, wherever 
delegates are elected to the A. F. of L. 
convention, adopt this program and in
struct your delegate to fight for it on the 
floor of the convention.

Send resolutions to delegates already 
elected, urging them to support this pro
gram.

Build the unions and defeat the wage- 
cut drive of the bosses and their govern
ment. 5

The Truth Is Out
“I ET u* now pause to inquire as to the 
ti source of the payments into the fund 

(unemployment reserves fund of the So
cial Security Bill). It would not do merely 
to say that the employer has to proride 
them. They must be raised by (1) a re
duction in profits, (2) an increase in the 
price of the products of the employer, or 
(3) a reduction in the wages paid by the 
employer. Probably In fact they will come 
largely from the hitter two sources.**— 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
Aug. 17.

Here is the meaning of the rauch- 
ballyhooed Roosevelt Social Security Bill— 
a wage-cutting, Ux-the-poor scheme that 
doesn’t insure any of the 15,000,000 now 
unemployed.

•Thousands of organizations, including 
more than 2,500 A. F, of L. unions, have 
gone on record in favor of a real unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827). The way to get this bill en
acted. in place of the fake Roosevelt 
scheme, is to get still more organizations 
behind it and to put still more puach into 
the campaign for H. R. 2827.

* \

The Camden Strike

rtE Roosevelt government has brought 
into play all of its agencies to smash 
the strike of the Camden shipyards 

workers.
The Navy Department is openly prepar

ing strikebreaking terror to defeat the 
strikers' demands. A United Press dis
patch yesterday said. “Use of the United 
States Marines to "break’ the Camden, 
N. J., shipyard strike was hinted today by 
Navy Department officiata.”

The Federal Court in Newark. N. J„ 
has issued an order against the Shipyard 
Workers Industrial Union and 32 of its 
leaders, aimed at preventing all picketing.

The Department of Labor is trying to 
trick the strikers back to work.

The strike is solid, and has been effec
tive since May. The strikers are demand
ing union recognition.

The New York Shipbuilding Company 
and the Navy Department are entirely 
agreed that the strikers must give up the 
demand for union recognition, and submit 
to compulsory arbitration of a Roosevelt 
Board with this demand eliminated. The 
company bases itself on the Wagner Bill, 
demanding an “election.” Of course such 
an “election” would be controlled by the 
company and the Roosevelt Board, and 
has the purpose of introducing a company 
union.

The strikers should stand firm for 
union recognition. All labor should unite 
to defeat the move of the federal govern
ment to break the strike through terror
ization or compulsory arbitration trickery.

The White Collai* Stoppage

WHITE collar and professional workers 
on W.P.A. projects will swing into 

action today against the coolie wage.
In a three-hour stoppage of work to 

begin at noon, they will demand the re
scinding of the pay cuts, demand sick 
leaves and vacations with pay and exten
sion of the W.P.A. to embrace all the un
employed.

And these are the people whom the 
government has been telling to hold them
selves apart from organized labor!

White collar workers: Participate in 
the protest stoppage!

Building trades workers: Continue to 
lead the way by spreading your strike.

Some ‘Slight’ Errors

FROM the leading editorial in Monday’s 
Jewish Daily Forward:
“According to the latest reports of the 

congress of the Communist International, 
which ended its sessions in Moscow several 
days ago, Dimitroff, the new spokesman of 
the Communist International, in the con
cluding speech that he made at the con
gress, sharply criticized the American 
Communists because they had character
ized Roosevelt’s New Deal as fascism.

“Dimitroff accused the American Com
munists of sectarianism. They diligently 
repeat a certain formula and refuse to 
take into consideration altered circum
stances. He described Roosevelt’s New 
Deal program as a liberal program, and 
those who attack Roosevelt’s program as 
reactionaries and fascists.”

Even though these are “the latest re
ports,” we beg to make the following cor
rection* :

1. The congress of the Communist In
ternational is still in session. 2. Dimitroff 
did not criticize the American Communists 
because they characterized Roosevelt’s 
New Deal as fascism. 3. The American 
Communists never characterized Roose
velt’s New Deal as fascism. 4. Dimitroff 
did not accuse the American Communists 
of sectarianism. 5. He did not describe 
Roosevelt’s program as a liberal program.

We understand that the spelling of the 
editorial ia O. K.

Cashing in on “Peace*
“More than 87,000 strangers were 

forced into the melting pot of military dis
cipline today as the army went into dress 
rehearsal for its greatest war games."_
Associated Press, Aug. 19.

* • ' •

“E. I. du Pont de Nemours k Co. de
clared today an extra dividend of 85 cents 
a share on the common stock and increased 
the regular quarterly dividend to 90 cents 
from the previous rate of 85 cents.”— 
Associated Press, Aug. 19.

Party Life
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Communists in Dairy Strike 
Recruiting Carried On 
Meeting the Red Scare

THE LAST SUPPER

j * ^ v i

by Burch
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THE recent dairy strike in 
Milwaukee furnishes us 

with an example of how re
cruiting should be linked up 
with our daily work. The 
Party issued thousands of 
leaflets to the consumers, call-
in* for the support of the strike; 
met with individual members of 
the strike committee; issued leaf
lets to strikers outlining the tasks 
We won much sympathy among the 
strikers because they saw that we 
were giving them actual help, and 
good, sound advice toward winning 
their strike. The rank and file was 
not afraid of the Party. They wel
comed our support.

We did not forget to ask the strik
ers, who showed by their fighting 
spirit tht they were good material, 
to join our Party. Because com
rades assigned to this work spent 
the necessary time talking to these 
workers about the Party, patiently 
answering their questions and con
vincing them that a good strong 
Party unit in their Union and shop 
was the best guarantee that they 
could build the union and win the 
closed shop—because this was done, 
we made new recruits. If we are 
to build the Party, if we intend to 
strengthen our Party’s role as 
leader of the struggles of the work
ing class, we must recruit from the 
ranks of the working class the best, 
class conscious elements for mem
bership into our Party.

Prom the Party Builder, 
District No. 18 (Milwaukee).

• • •

AS a result of the issue of the red 
scare being raised in the union 

meeting of the X plant (Milwau
kee) and the expulsion of- the Pres
ident and Vice President- as "reds" 
by the reactionaries, the company 
stool pigeons had been able for a 
period of time to whip up an anti- 
red hysteria squal, which met our 
noon shop gate meetings with boos 
and cat calls. Many of our com
rades, after a few futile attempts 
urged the giving up of these meet
ings as impossible, and the X work
ers as “too dumb to learn.”

But instead of giving up and 
leaving these workers to the reac
tionaries, the Section Committee re
doubled its efforts and activities 
there. By dealing with events of im
portance and vital concern to the 
workers, such as the Dairy strike, 
nine-hour day, expulsion of trade 
unionists, etc., the “hatred” toward 
the Communists is gradually being 
broken down. During the dairy i 
strike, when the Party speaker j 
called on the workers from the 
plant to join their brothers on the j 
picket line and to refuse to buy ; 
scab milk, many of those who had 
booed before, were made to see 
that the Communists were workers 
like themselves — not freaks, and 
that moreover the Reds were doing 
more to help the Dairy workers 
win their strikes than anyone else.

The company men especially at
tacked the Communists §s being 
un-American. So special emphasis 
had been laid upon the revolution
ary tradition of this country, at the 
shop gate meetings. Few workers 
boo now, and when they do, there 
are always others to tell them to 
shut: up.

Our experiences in this one in
stance alone substantiate the cor
rectness of the Party position that 
the red scare can only be killed if 
we face it squarely, and bring for
ward fearlessly our militant class 
program on immediate, concrete is
sues facing the workers in the given 
plant. —

s sol / v/
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Foreign Briefs
, (Harry Cannes. Conductor of the 
World Front column, is now on 
vacation.)

Why Jones Was Murdered 
Swedish War Propaganda 
British Labor and War

SHANGHAI. Aug. 20.—The 
murder of Gareth Jones. 

British reporter and former 
secretary to Lloyd George, 
sheds great light on the se
crecy and intensity of the 
military overhauling of North 
China by the Japanese Army. Re
liably informed persons state that 
Jones in his circuitous route 
through North China and Inner 
Mongolia made numerous notes on 
the terrain, fortifications and com
munication centers. High officials 
in England, it is certain, knew of 
Jones’ Journey.

Reported vaguely as killed by 
bandits.” Jones, traveling with 

Herbert Mueller, correspondent for 
the German News Bureau, was 
originally detained by Japanese 
military officers. After being 
searched and their investigations 
exposed, both men were told to 
oroceed , in a 'definite direction. 
Thev soon met with "Chinese 
bandit®.” who released Mueller, or- 
ueiing nim to return with $40,000 
ransom for Jones. A Peiping re
port. dated Aug. 16. said that Jones 
had been shot three times and that 
the murder had evidently taken 
place on Aug. 12... The cause of 
his murder is regarded here as the 
Japanese fear of a .truthful report 
of the hurried mUJlary prepara
tions in Inner MongmS. where sn 
Important base for thb future in
vasion of the Soviet Union is in 
construction.

Letters From Our Readers
The German Communist 
Party Lives and Fights

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

May I call your attention to a re
port of the New York Times which 
appeared on Aug. 15. This report 
should surely help to enlighten such 
readers who are confused by cer
tain so-called authorities on Ger
man affairs as Mr. Ludwig Lore, 
former editor of the New York 
Volkszeitung. now foreign editor of 
the New York Post, who repeatedly 
tried to belittle the heroic struggle 
of the German Communist Party.

Here is part of the New York 
Times report: "... Communist 
propaganda is carried on quite 
openly In factories, and attempts to 
remove leaflets from official Nazi 
bulletin boards in various coal 
mines and steel factories have re
sulted in partial strikes.”

F. W.

Re*4*r« arc argrd ta write U the 
Daily Werfcer their •pinieas, iwpre,*ioB,. 
•xperteaec*. whatever they (eel will he 
ef reneral interest. Saggestlent and 
eritieisaii are weleowie. and whenever 
peisible are a ted ler the iatpreveaent ef 
the Dally Warkcr. Carrespandeats are 
a*hed ta rive their names and addresses. 
Exeept when atrnatarea are anthemed, 
only initials will he printed.

}oin the

Communist Party
If East Itth Street, New York

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party

NAM* ..................................... .

Brazilian City Gripped 
By General Strike; 
Machine Guns Rushed

An Epitaph for Will Rogers, 
The Funny Man

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

And now that the chainstore cow
boy is dead, the syndicated “great 
humorist,” the darling of Wall 
Street, it seems that even the eyes 
of the Prince of Wales are a trifle 
dampish as he sniffles amid his doi
lies and needlework. “I kidded 
many prominent men,” boasted the 
famous comedian, “but never met 
one I didn’t like.” That is the epi
taph he wished to stand above his 
grave, and there it shall, a fitting 
commentary on the life of Ameri
ca’s “funny” demagogue. He was 
the great little josher, all right, suf
fused in mirth over the peccadilloes 
of Rockefeller, Mellon, Morgan. 
Roosevelt. Hoover and other good 
sports, but on one occasion he did 
get serious—at the time of the Gen
eral Strike in San Francisco. And 
then he roee up in the mighty 
wrath of one who had accumulated

millions in the role of anti-capital
ist buffoon, and denounced the 
heroic workers of America! No 
wonder Will Hays said: “He stood 

j for everything that was right, never 
| for anything that was wrong.” Will 
Rogers expressed the noble senti- 
ments of the exploiter: his humor 
was gutless, it always whitewashed 
the capitalist crooks; and they pub
licly embraced him for that.

Major General F. O’Ryan said: 
“He (Rogers! was a symbol of 
America and Americans.” At the 
news of his death, the stock of Fox 
Film dropped more than one point 
on the Wall Street market. Such 
"symbols” are of inestimable value 
to the ruling class, they are care
fully nurtured and foisted upon the 
masses as genuine stuff, their tal
ents made much of and exagger
ated; but the stink of their rotten
ness grows more intolerable daily, 
their treacherous tricks become 
more and more threadbare. Will 
Rogers was a symbol—of betrayal.

H. S.

Hearst Makes Eskimos Target 
for New Fascist Attack

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor :

The filthy newspapers of Labor's 
Enemy No. 1 (W. R. Hearst* see no 
limit in their despicable rote of dis
seminating the propaganda of fas
cism in this country. Believe it or 
not, they even go so far as to in
clude the Eskimos of Alaska, a race 
most ruthlessly oppressed by Wall 
Street imperialism, in their target 
of attack.

Describing the airplane accident 
that brought instant death to Will

Rogers and Wiley Post, yesterday's 
Evening Journal, in true Hitler 
fashion, stated the following in con
nection with the action taken by 
the Eskimos after the disaster. "The 
wonder is. perhaps, not that the Es
kimos did nothing, but that they 
even thought to send a runner.”

Let no one mistake the meaning 
and purpose of this piece of open 
race incitement. It is nothing but 
a deliberate attempt to instil in the | 
workers’ minds the poison of race 
prejudice and “superiority” in order 
that Wall Street may continue to 
oppress both the toiling masses at 
home and the people in its colonies i 
and possessions. The incitement 
against the Eskimos cannot be sep
arated from the line followed gen
erally by the entire capitalist press 
of pouring forth vicious propaganda 
against the Negroes, Filipinos and 
other racea. N.C.D.

Time’ Magazine Slanders 
Heroic French Workers

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Well up in the ranks of fascist 
publications in America is the 
/n»ga*ine Time. I call to your at
tention the issue of August 19. 
wherein appears a crowing, gloat
ing tribute to de la”- Roque, the 
French leader of the Fascist or
ganization. Les Croix de Feu, in 
an advertisement for "The March 
of Time.”

On pages 22 and 23 appears 
an article on the recent French 
strikes in which these courageous 
fighters were referred tp as “Wharf 
scum." “red mobsters" and “rabble"

! On page 24 is published a slan- 
: derous, vicious attack on Stalin. 
Every article that has ever ap
peared on the Soviet Union in Time 
has been an attack; every advance 

; has been represented as a retreat, 
every heroic deed a petty affair 
performed for personal gain.

Boycott Time!1 R. A. P.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 20 —In order 
to popularize the increase of naval 
armaments demanded by the ad
miralty. a "Day of War” was set 
aside as a national holiday here. 
Maneuvers were held near Stock
holm, many foreign observer* and 
guests being present 

The decreeing of a national “Day 
of War” met with vigorous opposi
tion from organized labor through
out Sweden. Angered that the 
Social-Democratic ministers in the 
government should have willingly 
assisted in building up the militar
istic sentiment demanded by the 
largest industrialists. Socialist 
workers conducted many meetings 
jointly with the Communists 

At Skellefteham. Northern 
Sweden, a united demonstration 
against war and fascism was held 
at which all the workers’ organiza
tions of the district participated. A 
representative of the Communist 
Party of Sweden and a ~ Social- 
Democratic member of parliament 
poke and were loudly applauded 

by the audience. A sharp resolu
tion was passed in which tht 
workers stated: “It is our firm dec
laration that the industries at 
Skellefteham must not serve war 
purposes. In the event of the-out
break of war we shall refuse to 
transport any war material for' the 
imperialists.” s

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

RK) DE JANEIRO, Ai« 20.- 
Police armed with machdne-guns 
were on their way today to Mosaoro. 
a city in the state of Rio Grande 
del Norte, where a general strike 
has tripped the area.

To prevent the tranaportation of 
salt. Hke mem oommoduv of the 
ration out of Mossoro by atrike- 
breakera the workers were reported 
to have torn tip railroad

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied oa in thia difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive arl not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which i* ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congre«« tk* (\ S. U.)

4

TOKIO, Aug. 20—The resigna
tion of Wang Ching-wei. president 
of the Nanking executive council, 
officially attributed to “ill health,” 
was due in reality to opposition 
among Kuomintang leaders to the 
openness of his pro-Japanese pol
icy, reports the Nanking corre
spondent of the Rengo Agency. 
The effect of this policy on the 
Chinese masses was discussed at 
the plenarr meeting of the Central 
Political Council. of the Kuomin
tang on Aug. 8 and at a conferenre 
of the Kuomintang committee on 
Aug. 9.

Political circles' in Japan are 
carefully watching the changes in 
the Nanking government, etstee 
the Rengo Agency. Japanese im
perialism fen's the setting up of 
two governments in Chma. one 
which will continue the pro-Japa
nese policy in the manner of 
Chlang Kai-shek’s leadership and 
the other which wlli fetut at anti- 
Japanese actions in an effort to 
head the ' riling antl-lmperlaUst 
movement in China The Japanese 
consider the latter too dangerous 
because of the real anti-imperialist 
movement led by the Chinese Com
munist Party.

, LONDON, Aug. 20.—The question 
of the general strike to halt im
perialist war and to cripple war 
“Tjparet’cna win be diecusaed at 
the forthcoming British Trade 
union Congress, publication of th' 
Congress agenda reveals. The Con 
gress opens next month.

Voted down at the last Congress, 
and outlawed after the Great Gen
eral Strike of 19M by the Baldwin 
government with the aid of British 
labor leaders, general strik* action 
in future struggle against eafrtal- 
ism wttt be demanded m e reeoiu- 
tton by the powerful Pettemmake 
m Union, it was ar


